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Okarahshona kenh Onkwehonwene, Six Nations of the Grand Wednesday November 5, 2008 
"Be still" 

Confederacy council tackles 
tobacco industry and smoke 
huts on public lands 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Six Nations Confederacy Council is urging everyone from 

the Six Nations police, to the band council to smoke hut own- 
ers to "be still" while it tries to sort out the controversial to- 
bacco industry here at a meeting later this month. 
Anyone that has anything to do 

with smoke huts and the tobacco 
industry at the Grand River Terri- 
tory of the Six Nations will be 
front and centre stage at a Confed- 
eracy council meeting November 
29th at the Onondaga Longhouse. 
The meeting is expected to take a 

full day. 
The meeting was spurred Saturday 
when Confederacy council was 
told the presence of a handful of 
controversial smoke huts dotting 
Six Nations publically held lands 

along Highway 6, without approval 
from any authority at Six Nations 
are breeding violence and discon- 
tent. 
Clyde "Bullet" Powless warned 

council violence could erupt after 
Six Nations band council issued 
eviction orders to some of the hut 
owners and Six Nations police may 
begin the evictions soon. "The po- 
lice really don't want to get in- 
volved in this but they may have no 
choice," he said. 

(Continued on page 2) 

AFN blames Ottawa for truth 
commission time bomb 
OTTAWA -THE CANADIAN PRESS -The derailed commission into na- 

tive residential- schools abuse was a "time bomb" of flawed communi- 
cation rigged by the federal government, says the lawyer for the Assembly 
of First Nations. 
John Phillips and other sources say the structure of the Truth and Rec- 

onciliation Commission was sound, but its execution was doomed when 
mixed federal messages pitted commissioners (Continued page 3) 
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VETERANS 
MEMORIAL 
HIGHWAY 

'rIM 

Lest We 
Forget 

Ike ( Welby) Isaacs represented the Six Nations Veterans Association at the Nov Ist ceremonial unveiling of 
new Veterans Memorial Highway signs at the Hagersville Legion. Signs with the insignia of Six Nations, 
Mississaugas of the New Credit, and Haldimand, Brant, and Norfolk Counties now dot County Road 20 (In- 
dian Line Rd. / Town Line Rd.). The Veterans Memorial Highway stretches from Jenkins Rd. and Bateman , 

Line all the way over to Highway 6. 

Veterans Memorial Highway named 
By Susannah Schmidt 
Writer 
They faced danger and discrimi- 

nation, traveled to foreign lands, 
and sometimes paid with their lives 
to uphold a historic promise to 
serve as allies. 
Now, after a Remembrance Day 
ceremony, it seems fitting that local 
First Nations Veterans are hon- 
oured on a long road that touches 
two First Nations territories' 
boundaries and three counties. 
On Nov. 2nd, five territorial bodies 
came together to designate County 
Road 20 (also Indian Line Road 
and Town Line Road) Veterans 

Memorial Highway. 
About 160 Veterans, dignitaries, 
and community representatives 
from Six Nations, Mississaugas of 
the New Credit, and the counties of 
Haldimand, Brant, ana Norfolk 
joined together at the Hagersville 
Legion to commemorate Veterans 
and unveil the memorial signs. 
Ike (Welby) Jacobs represented the 

Six Nations Veterans Association. 
"It's special for all Veterans, young 
and old," said Jacobs, who entered 
the Canadian Military in 1956 and 
served in Germany, Egypt, and 
Gaza. 
"I'm very proud to live next to this 

highway. I'm particularly proud of 
our First Nations across Canada 
who served in inordinate propor- 
tions," said Claudine VanEvery- 
Albert, who represented Six 
Nations' elected council . 

MPs Diane Finley (Haldimand- 
Norfolk) and Phil McColeman 
(Brant) also attended, as did local 
MPPs, the mayors of each county 
and Mississaugas of the New 
Credit chief Bryan LaForme. 
LaForme thanked Six Nations Vet- 

eran leader Bob Johnson for help- 
ing launch the memorial project. 
Johnson commands nine local le- 

(Continued on page 2 ) 
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Smoke huts pressure cooker at Six Nations, Confederacy to meet 
(Continued Lnmfront) band council and police at the old said his chief (Cleve General) gave 

Elected cheer Bill Montour said council house in Ohsweken two him permission" 

Monday. Is awaiting the Con- weeks ago. But Ma recent interview withTm- 

fedetaey s response But after Wee hoots the meeting tie Island News Chief Cleve Gen - 

Two of the four controversial ended with no resolution. oral said he told Henhawk to 

smoke huts, The Hawk Sh,, Six Nations Police Chief Glenn remove Me hut. 

owned by Jeff I lash.. and Rio- bickers told the meeting police Clive Powhu told Confederacy, 

arm Promises, owned by Don were told if they uteri to remove 'band council has had their say, the 

Tripp, are located on Six Nations Mat Fouts Line and Highway 6 police don't really want to get im 

lands, held intrust by appointed there would be a "violent reaction' volved but only one to not say. 

mom arsons and the Men's Fire would support tug anything, is this council" 

sad-. is on Six Nations and defend that shop. Ile said some of the owners said 

bandstand at the Oneida Business He said Six Nations police would they are donating to ram. 
Park. The shops have received let- not put Six Nations people at risk. sky. "We know the RCMP say 

tars from Six Nations trustees de- The group known as the "Men's they are wmchtng three maws 
mending they tttttt remove themselves Fare" sent out a letter Sunday Oc- eluding this one. This is coming to 

from the properties. tiara that read: ".we, the Men alma The bead council says they 

Butt both continue to do bust- aaultn support of the edtvlduals, ana prong magne from dye can- 
and expand. famtltes and Clans which derive mumly. TM RCMP are atlas. 

Police said havehed benefit from the proceeds of their Its coming to a head, and at'swm- 

the o f of f Okays b finesses.. ins f I. "he warned. 

and asked them to lame but noth- As such, we hereby condemn Cayuga waif Leroy Hill, also 

big has happened any and all such actions or Intent Confederacy council secretary sere 

The fourth shop, the Plank Road which threatens the Collective lot had been asked by the band 

shop near Argyle Beret and High Rights of the Haudenosauna. ". council for Confederacy council's 

way 6 mom. is on lands deemed the Imo' read. position on the smoke huts along 

to be Six Nations unsutrendcred Fleeted Chief Bill Montour told Highway 6. "But l hadtniell them 

Plank Road lands. That shop the Men's group daring the joint I have did. cause !molly don't 

are op without approval from any seston Six Nations people are know the position of Ws council." 

Six Nations authority- 'very angry that public property Confederacy council asked local 

The shops have created a star at was bang used without proper au- resident, Philip Skye to report on 

Six Nations with (cairn rep -Moray- "It As pot so match that al's the Mats Fire meeting but Skye 

a 

eachngb fftt Confedetsy smoke shops, it is the me of Six refused saying Confederacy coon 

ail chiefs and whined urging Nations public properly without c 1 did not follow proper protocol 

oval of the shops from ciao the proper authority" Was its request m the Men's 

unity owned lands Clyde Fowles told Confederacy Fin. marry 
A new local group, calling itself Council Saturday "at least one The response sparked an angry re. 

th' "Men's Ftre" had sent out a smoke but owner, "said he isn't tort f r o m Cayuga chief Sam Gen - 

tet[er re ently saying they sup- going anywhere ( Jeff Herthawk) oral who told the council he felt 

potted the presence of ec hula. Ile said he went to his chief and that response "is a slap into face 

That letter spired e meeting with asked it for permission and he -this council" 

Veteran's highway 
(Con Paw f i 
gions Nine. WaterMrd, 
Caledonia Port Dever, Cayuga 
I luge: lit- Port Rowan, and 

The Y pan 

years m. infantry Oman mile 
bush. Ile said hewn pleas. a, 
end she t dia- 

betes complications landed him in 

ec Lam 
Dave Mambas tqt 
Pad ltemth fer Brant caned ma 

perme 

ofhe,vel 

those 

mirth midst 
of herox More ihul ucrifeed 

and suffered," he said. Native SoMiers, Foreign B 

That's true for all and fields for 

pa rticules ly First Nations kA a high onroHMOMOIFirst aations to 

One M three able-bodied eligible various eosin.. of the twentieth 
Fisc Nations men volunteered to cent, -s summarized by Bay of 
ter. M ram world War, nays Qui nt Mohawk Ronald Lorry: 
Vere Affairs or 'Ot .41 the Crown, 
Researcher Grace Drole says of so when the Crown calls, you go.f 
about 4,000 tirst Natiom enlisted l'et a 2000 investigation publicised 

that timo, lease 72 estre the tact that any First Nations 
_Naga did not receive the ben, 

Thca g toed an fits they were entitled to Mier the 
recd pMiNnm against Film Na- Fire and Second World Wars. w sores 

s 

because n what The study sthat bide 
Canada Can regarded ache sormising barred First Nations Vfierans from 
swell ofFlol Simons volts ringanyplaceMUtseìvedal- 
The Vcltmn's Affairs publication cohol. Many couldn't and don't 

Ile objected to Confederacy al- The suspects peeled sheet metal off 
lowing the "Men's Fire mermen. ell. thebumandgainedenOnceio- 

o speak at council. "This side the ham dams removed 200 
group is just trying roger someone bales of high grade tobacco. The 
to recognize them;' he said bales were loaded on two vehicles 

Onondaga bench... Ron and left the property through 
Thomas said what is being dis- field. The tobacco is valued at 

cussed is the unauthorized use of about SUMO. 
Six Buts public hods. The Highway 6 smoke huts have 
Ile said a few local people saw an been the centre of controversy and 
opportunity to make money, but it violence since they established. 
is land that belongs to all of the Six One local man, gun smuggler 

"lands which áe, the with 43 previous firearms -related 
whole community, do not see any mania has been sentenced to 
benefit from. lndivtdials are ben, 56 months in prison for sowing 
fitting We need to think beyond.- up "The Hawk Shop" on Highway 
bairn and open our minds to 6 with a military assault rifle. 
bigger Imam of land use What if There were 11 people standing 
someone wanted to build a hotel ear the shop and two people 
there, is it okay? With Nis way of side when Donald Minh. , 49. 
Winking to at use our law, than there sprayed the butideg with at rat 

no law. No one is going to stop dozens rounds ofm.c6irc. gun fire 
me and nothing will come back to on May 17, 2007. 
the community. We need to deal The Link Road One Stop smoke 
with Ws" but itself has been magnet for 
Ile said a meeting needs to blew vandals since last December, when 
with anyone who has an opinion or aboriginal and non-native mono 

n the Issue present, en clashed there over who owned 
Six Nations is finding itself sank- the land the Iowa on. 

tug to a quagmire with some to- That vandalism wan. to an extreme 
bairn plants at Six Nations bean' just before midnight on Feb. 6. 

operated by Korean or Chinese tat- when madam the smoke but on 
migrants tire. No one has been charged. 

The tobacco industry is also being Six Nations band council to 

blamed for an increase to raw to- attempt b gain control over they 
bairn thefts from farmers in the awry has begun working on a 

with one as recent a e.0etober draft tobacco regulation strategy it 

30th when Brant County OPP saw circulated among stakeholders to 

200 bales of high grade tobacco the community, 
were Mien from a tom on Good, 
Road. 

upport and camaraderie Passerby will so see fourteen 
from the Royal Canadian Legion. ,llfnllalnitglit vetos 
WWII Veteran Derek Pite pro- with poppies and local insignia 
neat the niemmial protect ana dorti, the and 
bong inspired by a simile! dedica Veterans Memorial Highway runs 

lion of number 25 regamal road in Mom Mani Comm at the road's 

Italian Conn h western -p at Jenkins Rd and 

:d it was important him Bateman Line. It stretches 
that the brad crossed the Film N, through Norfolk (wooly 

c cads Eons to Meal AbrrignM don ads and in 

Nahamte, sine of whom he mat Haldamaad o of the my w 
boa dung his service years be- 

There 
territories by lWier highway 

meal 1979 manse ISM Vent. 
plmuMipatmad M noñel hlKhwass t Canada. 

five municid asi mealy 
COn iu find a situation Ilke Nm;' 
he said 
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Christmas craft sales herald start of season, only 50 days to Christmas 
Susannah Schmidt 
Writer 
Its getting to be that season again 
and the crafters were here last 
weekend to prove it. 
Between craft shows at Six Na- 

tions Tourism, LC. WD school. and 
the Six Nations community hall, 
those who prowled for beautiful, 
original handicrafts had every rea- 

son m find what they sought. 
At the Handicrafter's Banat 

(community hall), Wanda Green's 

browsers byte door. Green said Marfox Maa.ya_. ana 
she worked with about twelve Chrmtmas favor 

Sylvia and roams Smith offered 
crafters to organize the show. her at 937 3rd Line Road. pottery to rich, earthy colours: 
Marion Martin showcased raw Dreamcamhers and beaded new. Together, they ¡bomb hanse 

of Christmas ornaments and mom airy by EarlmePowless caught the cate process of putting the clay on 
of her students sunlight. wheel, then spinning, drying, 

studied the shoes An adult pair Other crafters showcased jewelry, sanding, firing, brushing, and fir 
Mkes her about four hours, she leather work, and fun glitter mixed tug again. 
mid, unless she does more intricate with more traditional pied, "My sasteian-law Elder Smith d, 
beadwork. Those who are still Rita Monture 

Lodge 
sold baked goods for ended to do classes and I got 

looking to slap on a pair can find Iroquois Lodge with the Ladies started;' said Sylvia, speaking of 

Residential school commission still on hold, lawyers involved 
(Continued from front) ins out a major legal snarl. cared to 

against each other- Justice Harry Lagos., Canada's Me other two commtssionos, were 

"A huge problem arose at the very first aboriginal appellate corm not disclosed to the parties, adieu 
beginning of also" said Phillips, judge, suddenly reamed from the salted in this massive amount of 

who has represented National S6o m Ilion five .year commission confusion" 

Clef Phil Fmuine since Neat- last week His decision waylaid an Federal officials "effectively laid 

embly began work with Ottawa Meath sailed wth ltfiuug time bomb for Mr. Justice 

and mg choches eachahlsro forum into decades of widespread LaFonne to stumble into. This is 

compensation settlement expected sexual and physical abuse the truly atragedy that could have 

to top $4 billion. roweled schools. "If you read been completely avoided" 

"And at doesn' renect un any Justice L!kt 
about 

resignation let- Through a spokesman, e 

Irony except the mo eminent o[ ter, he tares about`critical Loco. mid the Internal dash holed down 

that were made to ham preference to has prefere forreonciliation 

Lawyers for the government width gave him special authority 
o 

over a push from his ee comma 

churches, and aboriginal pink, K and roles soma the commission," mien for testimony from former 
,,an Wednesday in Toronto to Phillips says. It is absolutely an. students fees he suggested was 

take the first steps toward mooch. 

uxiltary. She wondered if itwas- 

to 

early in the season bock 
Me show because attendance 
seemed low. Around 11:30 hues 
still quiet. 
Over at LC. Hill, in the lobby, 

browsers could fuel up with a piece 
of pie, soup, a scone, or a sand- 
.each. 

In the gym, artists and vendors 
- displayed traditional clothing, 

beaded and gemstone jewelry, 
leather bags, painting, and more at 

the Arts &Crafts Sow. Sale_ 

° Mother- and daughter -in -law duo 

parent that .hose comma- backed by Fontaine 

Look what's popped up! 

8 STADIUM SEAT AUDITORIUMS DIGITAL PROJECTION 

INTERACTIVE GAMING ZONE SPECIALTY FOODS. 

R E A L O aD pizza pizza yogen früz 

x tex cineplex.com 

Brant-Six N'ati nsNanve Senates wan. Iw Hill hande d to 
Pick-A -Bldgift rags Saturday. The rags make sure kids in rare ir,, 
gifts for Christman (Porto by Susannah Schmidt) 

Sylvia and Joanne Smith offered lrrquolan pottery 
her formation m a porter. pleased b pick up two original 
The porters' cards note that many Justin General fashion dons. 

of their pieces are replicas of an- 'They're gorgeous:' said Michael. 
cleat Iroquois pottery. The pieces The coupe chose it dell outfitted 
arc etched with traditional images in hand .awn purple and suede 

such wampum bells and the Tree dress bemuse they were looking 
of Peace. for something traditional. 
Also at LC. Hill, the painter Moses General said be sews the tiny 
displayed vibrant tradrnonal am clothes by machine and wills the 

ages against stunning backdrops extra detail. keach 
Ham three 

as 

suggesting the sky and earth at dd. seembly takes him at Ham three 

faun times days. 

Off of Chief rood Road at Six Phyllis Bombe, sat behind her 

Nations Towsm, by the late aller beaded medecine bowls 

numb a small number of booths She mid they M washed and 

still bustled used for cookie., candies, apples 

Mary and Michael Cotton were 
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Public lands,dollar signs 
Sin Nations Confederacy e il is finally put one of the 

issues at Six Nations on the rat burner, the local tWacce industry 
And it he invited anyone who has anything to say ,bout the indus- 

try, is involved in ìt or tun provide advice, to its mooing later this 
month before it renders any kind of decision chat they intend to 

do about the unary and mare poignantly shard!, intend to do 
Moo people who take it upon themselves to use giggle Iamb for 
personal p. a. 

The presence of four smoke nuts, three on community owned 
lands, and oleo wan-rendered land, mane permission from any 
governing 
nri 

authority at Six Nana. have used more thon e 

the community, people are mina angry. 
we have arc people who drink they have the right to set 

off on property ihar they do not individually tons own and make a right oar 
while hiding behind Six Nations jtnrisdìotonal and lux rights to 

line then wallets 
Who this has done is genera anger in community, drown 

Mat is a deM 
community that 

polies, 
public employees and members of cO m that again. ,1nol 
acceptable. 

n 

We have heard their arguments- Mostly they claim to M defending 
Ifamlenosaunee land rights by using community Iambi 

The 
have 

made community does* anti what any of Mae owners nil doing 
and hove made that 

need 
cleat 

All four of 
Yield. 

Du awn now 
And frankly May Yield. providing Iha 

parked 
mMu 

of monies they made wink 
those 

parked community 
wnefi lands and ante n 

buying 
of those fend, far unity 

o end wedov't mean Wasiak,. for roe school Aids 

There is absolutely nothing honourable about what has happened 
with those four smoke wt and there i bona.. about 

the other stroke shops all lighfm who opened up on resi- 
dential larch lands they received in a buying bid from bend coun- 
cil on the agreement they would not use Moe lands for retail or 
commercial puoses. 

g have b Mumbing their at 
the community and carrying on an activity that lines their 
gawk.. with no thougN to the fact that they, like h Mur smoke 
huts on Hryhway 6 are a dangsdna Six N collative tax 
rights. Them beproviding all f amnia 

monies they have earned while operating illegally and ante up 
those Nods for community use And they are operating illegally 
when they sign agreements with baud council saving they will not 

opera commercial **prises than tun around and den those 
Kama laughing all t way to the bank because they 

have money from ales than band ct rte, has 
The action self shows how far from Six Nations value our 

community .+.tided. How des -V has replaced the "we. 
ey amn't alone. 

Confederacy Co *nI also needs to remember these off mow 
organizations and ale cedar provinces and territories 
(some of whom belong m e who gave up their tax 
{lam settlements) who moved their businesses to Mis commu- 

nity to tak d mage of Six - rights, Six Nations 
expense. Amin. Six Nations rights bong put danger by utdrv, 
uals more interested in avoiding paying axes than worrying about 
the ripss of the community they have turd Nio 
The Confederacy un l hast monumental task ahead of it. 
And Six Nations olle ct. rights have to take precede, 

anyone trying to line their pocket or amid paying 
l'he meeting is long overdue J wc loyal will proceed with 

respect and caution and those with *tonal agendas close their 
wallets and remember the faces yea,o come and how they loci, 
ardising their rights fora quick buck. 

November 5, 2008 
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LETTERS - Smoke huts or collective rights 
What am Smoke shop owuem or and values of the (beat Goodness? woo[ oast Your people then we 
operators on Plank Road really Dave as anal, have die right the Six Patio. will have to address 
doing, image the principles or lower the the - - M you will not like 
At Confederacy Council on morel guide the Creator and the it Upon roan. this message 
Saturday November 1st the tobacco Peacemaker intends for the George called cabinet mating and 
imuc esa discussed. The Onondaga Haudenosa*ee! Are their actions lima daid d to stoke up a Testy 

iinh.om the reality of the searing afulue for all our children, post wilt Rtson were sent out in 
Vamp moron,. unauthorized gmndchildreen and the atom' Are all directions to the Mantas. 
use of property we all own." MeiraOYOmpmrectingm]eopmdn n to Cmardsglua for 
Confederacy Chiefs decided m have ing each W neut. oromand the 

nations 
cos, some Quakers were 

a public meeting at Onondaga corning M. Teary Rights, How also Mere as aka to our people 
LongMsse on November 29, 2008 do the alum of the smoke shop to make sure all was on the up and 

err 10:00am to discuss the tobacco owners 'olean. on Plank Road up (the Quake. wise in on many 
issue and hem from everyone consibute to Peace, Unity and Treader always looking out for our 
(Community Members, Band Honour, people and we acknowledge them) 
Council, and Smoke Shop Owners/ Rvspmttath, any way after many months a Treaty 

peoáors). Rondo Johnson was hammered o and signed 
I Hope People will be Mere m 

Remembrance Da Y 

November II, 
out 

1794 n 

express *feel 
comfortable 

of at if pert Candenosan So a group 

named named pie don't bring SM1ekon to the people of the Grand H a people 
there. I encourage to talk to River Trace day, it is about 60 yeah ago o keep lIss 

arc 
Council 

Clan mother, Chief or Band Remembrance Day a day that lives jog America that our 
and 

ere 
udsi Repiesen ve, a or put your in M1 infamy and live alive and well and the 

words 
I would 

moat because w Iesa the Treaty of 
words expect 

sold love by these 

would and m share some of my 0,105051 guwd 
the and the 

sipped by many words and other sia 
concerns 

think 
about Sm newly formed barn. They decided um um 
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Turtle Talk 
with Dakota Brant 

I wanted to 

do a continua- 
tion 

dirk 
dedicated o 

Roliskenhrekétne, the strong 
Haudcnesaoee men who do their 
best to catty on their duties of pen 
pestling the life of Our People 
and all Creation 
Although l am not a man, l will 

do my very Ware relate what 1 

have teamed about their roles and 
responsibilities by the men who 
have taught me. Part of our Was 
of Passage as, young 
Haudenosannee deals with getting 
to know about the opposite gender 

o that we may understand tiny 
the care and respect are need to 
have for each other. We must all 
Save an understanding of the 
other genders mind, dues and 
spirit if we am to possess dot 

each great love for other that 
Shonkwayalison meant for as to 
have. 
Long ago, a group of 

- 

RoNken oe made their way 
deep to the woods to find meat 
for their families. They travelled a 

great distance as game was scarce. 
Not wanting to go home empty 
handed, they were determined 
their task As lime passed they 
happened upon a gear Bear. They 
believed this bear was so large 
they could fed all their families if 
they were fortunate enough to 

Ile. They were determined 
not to let it get away; after the 
great distances they had come to 

had it The young fathers, sons 
and uncles gave chase. 
This Near, being that he was so 
large and old was the leader of the 
Bear People. When Our Men 
hunt, it is hoped that when they 
are so blessed to see an animal 
Mat is this great in size, they cry dl 
leave these animals alone. 
Animals that live lung lives and 
grow large are to h respected for 
their knowledge of survival. We 
leave these elder alone when out 
on the 
* 

as that the 
learn survival from hem. 

Imagine if today all of our elders 
were taken away from us. Imagine 
the knowledge Ity would lose. 
Imagine bow feeble our attempts 
to survive would bees Now 
try to understand how the young 
brans would feel to have their own 
elder and teacher taken away, 

however this story ends a 1ittl0 To me the blood is both a sorrow- from the animals how People are 
differently. ful reminder of those hunters who to live within the natural cycles 
The hunters continued the chase, had to go home to their families and balances of the world, to be 
and the Great Bear used special empty handed, but a lesson of thankful to all the things that sus- 
abilities Shonkosesllson gave why we must honour and respect Ilia life; and to have great love for 
Arm to help himself escape. Elders, both human moan and creature. one another. Think of nature as 
The Bear began to hover above Rath than hunt for these great one big family working together 

the ground. The further he ran the leaders of the woods, our Men to sustain life, with humans as the 
higher he rose hunt for the "young men" of those babies and the only creature with 
The hunters, deeply shocked by animal people. the ability to destroy itself. 
this occumence but determined in Our Men done hunt for the Deer Nothing exists to destroy melt or 
the chase, continued the hunt with the largest antlers, or their others accept humans. Because not 
The Hear rose higher and higher. women or children. Our men hunt the choice given to us by 
He was now running clear across for the deer with the little antlers, aya'tlson and his brother 
the sky. One hummer. desperate to young and strong Deer who have we can either encourage life or 
end the chase, shot an arrow. Next lived long lives and have no chi destroy it. From both nature and 
thing every hunter In the group dram to cart for. These young the life lessons our Ancestors 
was showering arrows across the Deer have a, troths similar to 

learn 
with us through stories we 

sky. The Ilea. running ,crass a Moo of our own young Men. learn how to deter from our 
sky of, .vtol 

arrows. 
was hit Shorn., anson m the beginning m áe55,, and formulate 

one of these s The told Deer that there would be for sect 
show 

whet it 
rued began to sprout bubble time when humans would come respect, show apprni . 

0 

looking for road to survive and It gratitude and 
and 

for 
is the duty 

as 
Memo ley down 

all help 
aid others: and above 

n life. . ab our young ,tong all m help life continue. 
capable Men ley dawn their lives 
for they, 

young 
coal and people, w 

do Me young male deer. 
Because of this story Our Men 

often tatty 
blood 

wait until the 
tun that talon treed before they 

Blood 
blood that dripped across 

every 
land begin Me hunt. 

showered over every leaf Our stories are are things an 

.notkicc.TheBeacwoended cherished our 
but not killed, ran Imo the sky way to reaching beck to our 
oboe e stuck in listeneassons to 
stars. Today w still look Mose stories grand ohm lessors our 
rung Me stars and as 

the 
Great Ancestors arc caching our 

Bear, also known as the Big story arks n. a cocoon of our 
Dipper. Original Instructions, ; those 

Big Dipper 
during Daunt the 

slightly 
instructions err what make us 

been Big Dipper tips slightly drip Oe 

realm 
a 

blood over the trees once again, the ream where Men learn from 
taming our Iandxwpl a deep red. 015 grcates[ teaches. Men Team 

McKenzie Creel; 
Sale on all our children's wear 

now up to 50% off 
uu 101/2 once o -27 1 piece snow suns 

Reducing our children's wear to increase 
our ladies wear and plus sires in ladles line! 

150 Oakland Rd,Oakland M 
Hours: Mon- Thurs.10- 5.30, Fried. 10-0, Sab10 -5:30, Sun. 114:30 

:Pp Day Pro9isal®, 
(,2A1"YVilbOUtSGki'lC4r,n, 

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 21, 2008 
9:00am - 4:00pm 
Social Services 

Ages 6 -8 

FOR MORE A111JNOR rI REGISTER 
- PLEASE CONTACT 519445-295-. 

Get Canada's 
°t Ca!entior 

FREE 
in this paper 

NOVEMBER 

Ganohkwasra 
Family Assault Support 
Services 

Celebrating 
20 of Service 

Thursday, November 6, 2008 

Unveiling of Sign at 

"My Home on Turtle Island Youth Lodge" 

35 Sunrise Court. Ohswken - 2:00 pm 

Open House of all 3 to commence 
2:15 - 5:00 pm 
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LOCAL 
Treaters prowled the village Fr 

including these two kitten 
001 and well washer. 

h C1 
Halloween...the funny, ghoulish and scarey roam village 

Oar favourite bale Dirac, Jaxaon 
Brant -While loves those n arc Former band council candidate 
Mice shy Jim CPowmxsl Mike Our ,gets into the spirit 

Six aarmns po, l nail 

OVER SO CNIALMISSED MEWL. TO CHOOSE 

Optimum 
USED VEHICLES 

FORBES BROS 

Gane Yohs Public Health 
FLU CLINIC SCHEDULE 2008 

FLU SHOTS WILL BE AVAILABLE STARTING November 3, 2008 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 

9 AM TO 4 PM 
AT PUBLIC HEALTH OFFICE 

SCHEDULE FOR OTHER FLU CLINICS IN THE COMMUNITY 

DATE PLACE TIME 
Saturday, Nov. 1, 2008 SN Community Hall 9 am -3 pm 

Tuesday, Nov. 4, 2008 E.C. General School 3 pm -7 pm 

Thursday, Nov. 6, 2008 Gane Vohs Health Centre 4 pm -7 pm 

Wednesday, Nov. 12, 2008 O.M. Smith School 3 pm -7 pm 

Thursday, Nov. 13, 2008 Gane Vohs Health Centre 4 pm -7 pm 

Tuesday, Nov. 18, 2008 Gane Vohs Health Centre 4 pm -7 pm 

Thursday, Nov. 20, 2008 J.C. Hill School 3 pm - 7 pm 

Tuesday, Nov. 25, 2008 I.L. Thomas School 3 pm - 7 pm 

Thursday, Nov. 27, 2008 Gane Vohs Health Centre 4 pm -7 pm 

YOU MUST BE WELL TO RECEIVE THE FLU SHOT. IF YOU 
HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE 

CALL GANE YOHS PUBLIC HEALTH OFFICE 
AT 

519- 445 -2672 

__ilia 1.800.599.5558 519.759.8220 
forbes www.forbesbros.com 

19-21 Lyndon Road (Al Wayne Gretzky Parkway) Brantford 
'Tie H ̀y eke^°pa y A:k nbom our l2-Month Vehicle Rmnxm v m UCDA MEMBER 

Yawv. 
CHEW 'MUCKS rav pa, 

SPECIAL $300 GAS CARO WITH OPTIMUM STOCK UNITS 

November 5.21H1ä 

Court 
LOCAL 

rules BRANTFORD Ontario Super. John Carlow by wing ans twice in granted by O Superiiii Court 1 and the Confederacy Chiefs but 
fudge Arnett last Friday ruled Ind the local p ne well as via courier and 

claims 
one 0.E. Taylor June 2 Th mood k the p 1 and Protesters City of Brantford has properly sired mail. Turtle Island News refused te run M1 proleslers breached then the K' g pan Insulation site. The city 

have been Butch 
Poole. Kevin Minden 

the Ts. 
lise 

city 
is to be 

junction during incidents I k affidavits are calling for jail or tines Eking die court to 

served hoes I Inanely. for violating. the tnpi s r h park, 
The City is also monetary place from July 7 

c* I - p ss ,omegas for down the sat 

Dreamwalkers Gathering bring students and role models together 
By Susannah Schmidt 
Writer 
They did look like Dream Walk- 

Three men in particular. 
It was hard not to min ,Mr eyes: 
brighter, iftheir vision had been 
changed As if they walked with a 

awareness. new 
It was last Nell Oct 29 at Tim 
Horton's Onondaga Farms, just 
north of Cambridge. 
The Niagara Peninsula Aboriginal 
Area Management Board 
(NPAAMB) welcomed III stu- 
dents into a large tent outside for a 

Dream Walkers Gathering. 
The organization invited Aborigi- 
nal students from Il.md.n. Brant- 
ford and the Fort Erie areas to hear 
inspirational messages- messages, 
organizers said, to help them walk 

arils their dream careers and 
jobs and lives. 
But immure for walking, the not. 

dents were listening. sing 
Samuel Spade sat on the stage clad 
in a black hunk and army pants. 
The heavily- pierced le-year-old 
faced Myeengun (Wolf) Henry, a 

media/ a peaon from Chippewa of 
the names. 
Henry had asked for a volunteer so 

he could teach how to talk was 
medicine plana Elder. 
"This young man - maybe some 
things are happening he needs 

answers some 'shed Henry 
the crowd. 
Henry leaned in to Spade. 

"HC said one of his older brothers 
just died and his 15 shale sister 
is pregnant" 

Henry turned m Spade. Muhammad Alt couldn't knock 
"It's Tally not uncommon, some of Chuvalo out, but heroin did. 
the things you are going through. lost three sans to drugs and my 
You want to make sure you're not wife to elmge l had five children," 

says Chuvalo. 
The former boner now lectures 
youth about staying on the tight 
path. 

"The decisions you make at this 
point in your life will ...you the 
rest of your lift:' he says. 

"In the cowing days afar my 
wife's denim. you think about 
doing cran things. What I had in 
me as a germs - if anyone in this 
family /.piing to stand up and be 

as whole as they can be -it's gotta Moan and OPP officer Neil betoc." 
Smith. Another pacer moves towards the 
falling down also," he says. 

Henry accepted a red pouch of lo- Samuel Spade leaves Me tent. 
bocce from Spade The medicine "That was my first time today talks 
ooh something about the one who ing to an elder,' says Spade out - 
afros it, Henry told the youth. side. The youth says hia brother, 
"It's really strong -the presence of Mark, died Aug. 19, a day after his 

ter about you :' he says. 

Nobody talks in the crowd. it's 
silent. Cold wind whips the cent. 

But did the wind blow estranger 

At the back, a broad -shouldered 
man in a charcoal ,suit and open - 
necked black shin slowly pace. th, 
wet grass. Back and forth. 
Ile' so stocky, he should be heavy 
-but he seems to glide. 
Light as a boxer. Nobody looks ill 

him. 
It's the pacer: He's George Chu- 
valo, the former Canadian heavy- 
weight champion. 

Sle Ned, poi. and rlf'l'renonded to a taro car crash last that xcntn 
The Youth hear a sobering roes 

tied up naQic alitµ Bight 5.1 right through on Chains,' antJ. 'l 
TT, smoke shirt,. Apolice nut, was not available. WM, hs'JSm t non.1. 

Mike Pinball Chow, talks to main dadenes. 
19th birthday, ìng(GREAT) is helping him Mislt 
Spade says he's in grade eleven high school. 
and he's kern Sioux Lookout and The medicine man pegged biro, 
Itch been in Brantford for tw o says Spade. How so, 
Years. The youth says he's a Pisces. Ile 
Ile made his way to the Grand loves to swim, but he almost 
River area from Toronto after dot- drowned when he was lime. 
ing garcon from the area. In Ile sums up an earthly predicament 
Toronto, he lived shelters. and blessing. 
Spade said a program through "I am terrified of oath, but R love 
Grand River ',Aragon Train- ram. 

Ohs s on er ran now. 
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Congratulations to our 3 

Halloween Colouring Contest 
Winners 
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Ontario Energy Board Commission de l'Energie de l'Ontario 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR AN ELECTRICITY TRANSMISSION 
REVENUE REQUIREMENT CHANGE 
HYDRO ONE NETWORKS INC. 
Hydro One Inc. ("Hydro One ") has filed an appli ®Hon with the Ontario 
Energy Board (the "Board') on September 30, 2008 under sermon 78 of the 
Ontario Energy Board Poi 1998, SO ck 5, (Schedule B). Hydro One is 

seeking approval for changes b the unarm provincial transmission rates that 
moo One charges for electricity transmission, to ber @eon. Jury 1, 2013e. The 
Bend Vas assigned the application Boa. file number EB- 2008-0272. 

Hydro One forecasts a revenue requrement of $1,233 million ter 2009 and 
$1,361 million for 2010 tl the application is approved as toed, the resulting increase 
in the uniform transmission ente will be 6 44 in 2009 and 12.1% in 2010. For a 

WNW customer consuming 1,000 kWh per month, the estimated increase on 
M Weaves total bill will he 0.54 or $0.50 in 2009 end 0.94 or $0.90 in 2010. 
This increase is in addition b ate change whits will take place on January 1, 

2009 ordered by the Board in e separate proceeding. 

The Boards decision on this application may have an effect on all elegno y 

consumers in Ontario Any 0009e to the uniform transmission rates will muse the 
rates charged b consumers ants". the local distribution companies b change 
commensurately. Transmission charges (which are determined by M uniform 

won me one of the four regular Hems ...mew on all res... 
war service electricity billa. 

Copes of toe 070170tion are available fer inspection at the Board's offices 
Toronto, and at the Viewing Hydro One Networks offices: 

Head Office, 483 Bay Street, Toronto 

aam 
Office, 185 Clegg Road, Markham m 

Barrie Field Business Centre 45 Sargent Orle, Barra 
Peterborough Fled Business Centre, 913 Crawford Drive, Peterborough 
Sudbury Feb Business Centre, 957 Felwnbridge Road, Sudbury 
06704 e Service Centre, 31 Woodhen 

Drive, 
Ottawa 

Owes Feb Business Centre, 40 Ofyrnpic 

Thunder 
Field Business Centre. 56 Embre Street, Beach0lle 

Thunder Bay Field Business Centre, 255 Burwwd In., Thunder Bay 

Electronic copies are available for review or download at the Ontario Energy Board 
Web tog , end on the Hydro One webs.. wwwbvdroone.com. 

Participation 
You may participate in this proceeding in one of three ways'. 

1. Send a Letter with your Comments to the (bard 
Your letter with comments will be prowled lo Board members deciding the 
application, and will be part of the public twog for the 705044800 01 Idler must 
be weedy the Boa. no later than 00 days from the puWícaHOn or service date 
m this notice, The Board accepts letters of comment by either post or e -mail at cosa 

addresses below. 

2. Become an Observer 
Observers do not actively ...pate in the proceeding but mow". progress 
of Me proceeding by receiving dowels Issued by Ore may request 
observer status in order to receive documents issued by Me Board in this 
proceeding. If you become an observers, you need to contact the applicant and 
others in order b receise doom* Mal they lie in Mis proceeding and they may 

clew you for Mss. Most documents Ned in this application wilt also be ave.. 
on Me Board's webole Your request lor Wow status 

be received by the Bowl 0 later than 10 clays hen the 090ica9onnor servce 
date of Mrs .The Board accepts observer request levers by eillmr peel or 

All. awes baba. bower two paper COPS are also required. you 
t a. panda. copy o1 your Miter to the applicant. 

3. Become an Intervener 
Mu may ask to become an.ervecor if you wish to actively Weer*. the 
prweeding. hemmers are eligible b receive evidence and other material 
«curdy p.n.. in the hearing. Likewi. Intervenors will be expected 

.end copies Gary material they tie to all parties to the hearing. 

fir request for intervenor status must be made by letter of intervention and be 
received Brine Board no later than 10 days from the publication or service date of 

notice. this Your letter of imerven0 must include a description of how you are, or 
maybe, affected by the outcome of Mis proceeding; and it you represent a group 
a description of Me group and as membership. The Board may choose to hold either 

Ontario 

EB- 2008.0272 

a written or. oral hearing. The Board will not hold a written hearing H a parry 
S.M. the Board that mean good reason la holding an oral Iwr..v Tout toter 
a ......sort should indicate your preference for a written or oral hearing, and the 

Indim 
for that preference. The Board may order cats In this proceeding... must 

cate in your letter of intervention whether you expect Sweet costs from the 
applicant and the grounds b your MOW for costs. You must provide wee of 
your leper of ìnterv.@ to the applicant. 

If you already have a user ID, please submit your intervention request through Me 
Boards web portal at www.em.ceb.aw.on.ca. Addh'ronally, two paper copies are 
required. If you do not have a user ID, please wisp the Board's website under 
0- filings and fill out a user ID password request For instructions on Crow to submit 
and naming conventions please refer to the HESS Document Guidelines round at 
vow.. artv.en.ca e- Filing Services. The Board also accepts interventions by-- 
erne. at the address below, and again, two additional paper cages are required. 
Those who do not have eternal access are required to submit their intervention 
request en a CD or diskette in POF format along with two paper copies. 

Need More Informal., 
Further Information on how to participate may be obtained by visiting M Board's 
Web site at wanamb.amen 08 or by calling the Consumer Relations Gendre at 
1b27- 632 -2727. 

How to Contact Us 
In responding to this notice, please make reference to Board file number 
EB- 2008-0272M is also important that you provide your name, telephone number 
and postal address and, it available, an email address and fax number. All 

directed to the anent. of the Boa. Secretary at the 
address below, and be received by 4:45 pm on the required data 

For your wnvenienw, the Board accepts letters of comment by either regular mail 
or mail. The Boa., a flail address la 0310510009100710100001016190 
M application file reference number In the subject line of your email. 

Letters of intervention muse be sent by regular mail b the OEB Board Secretary at 
the address below. Please remember that you most also se. copy 51 your 
request for intervention to the applicant at address hated below. 

ADDRESSES 

Ms, Kiaten Wells 

Board Secretary 
Ontario Energy Board 
P.O. Box 2319 
2300 @nee Street 
Toronto, Ontario 
M4P E4 

Mc Glen MacDonald 
Senior Advisor- Regulatory Affairs 
Hydro One Networks Inc 
8M Fiwr, South Tower 
WNW Street 
Toronto, asst. 
M5G 2P5 

Tel 

4 d. r in co 

(416) 345-5913 
Fax: 14161345 -5065 

IF YOU 00 NOT INFORM THE Ron ROOF YOUR WISH TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS 
THE BOARD MAY PROCEED WITHOUT YOUR PARTICIPATION 

AND YOU WILL NOT BE ENTITLED TO FURTHER NOTICE OF ERE PROCEEDING. 

DATED at Toronto, October 17, 2008 

ONTARIO ENERGY BOARD 

I angina/ signs, r/ Y 

Bona Boa. Secretary 
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Blast earn split in weekend action 
By Jamie Lew. 
.Special to bard ls(n7W News 

BRANTFORO -It was a night of 
treats, not trick: when the Brantford 
Blast of the Major Hockey League 
gave a 10Cr 00000ween treat to their 
fans with their first home wen of the 
season last FMay. 

The fitat p1190971009031007100 
the Blast was hoping for as 

Orillt&/COldwaar jumped to an 

early 3-0 lead with one of the goals 
coming shorthanded. 
The Blast gave away scoring 
chances in Me ft period but pulled 
it together der Hog Me Tundras 5- Neon? rd Masi forward Aaron Brand lines a shot tonnrde me 
3. 0./sTold wer net (Photo by Jamie leva( 
The win gave Brantford three 

losses. Branffo.'s free WOW lack 
ght wins m reach .SW hockey 

Roy Mundy, Ryan Clarke and John play a Malt a 3-0 lend or the 
after opening the season with three Vecehiareui took advantage of Onllia/COldwar. 

John 

Brantford, 
playing he second 

for game for Brantford, got the 01401511 

board in Me second pent when 

+oral from the slot on a two 
men advavage Power play 
Dan V... and Aaron moved the 
give -and-go play with 
who Mistral wrist shot short 
Fulled goal to ar in Tundras. lead 
W 

Tyrone Gamer tied the wore at 

18:16 when he beat 
Onllia/COldwater godtender Colin 
Baird on a penalty shot Aga he 

was hauled dome a We break- soft Blow minder C Chris Mule tries ea keep his un the 
away. puck s despite being screened by OrìfiWGdweler3 Jonathon 
Jason@Muter to put the Blast ahead Gibbons. Houle made 30 saves to M the win 
at 8:56 after he found himself alone (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

A Blast forward batiks Richard garda eiOr)lliatEte04 aterfor the 
pack Iasi Friday night at the Brang rd and 0200969 Chit Centre 
The Blatt trailed 3 -0 hat carne heck in win 5 -3. 

(Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

in from of de Tundras stet Komtiz and even- strength marker by Matt 
scored after he jammed in arebourd Meænberg hit Me mark. 
under Ron Bertrand at 11:39 to give Aaron Brand got a pair of assists, 
Bmatfo19 a 5 -3 lead. with singles to Jeff Brawn and Terry 
Last Sew* night the Blast 057- Lora 
Bled a Whitby to face off the Whitby with the win moved m 
Desk. with the hopes of extend- first place M the six -team league 
lag their win streak to two in a row. with a rec. of 5-3. 
The Blast with 3 -3 record was Braadmd's next game is Friday at 
hoping to go over .500 for the firm 0:45 p. m 4 bade who has not 
time this season but the Dunlops lost a game this season and then 
would have notp00 oldie. beret to Bonn. on Saouday m 
The Blast hammered Whitby's face-ft against the mgr. Vipers 
goalie with44 shots but only mo -- at 7:30 pm, 
a power play tally by lawn Skinner 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

MONDAY TUESDAY 

Curt Stys 
Taronm Pock Whin Lax 

12pn -2pm 
Toronto Rock 

10AT -12pm weer 
Arrow Express 

2pm -4P 
Trig Jam.. 

Brand. 
Picona 

Winter League 

Nan - Bpm 

4pm -11pm 
Trish Jamieson 

6:30- Slew 
Leslie Thomas 

1Banpuet Hal9 9pn -10pm 
12. -11pm 

Mens League Starting Novemberl 

=ROSE ARENA Bazaar 
4th Annual Christmas Bazaar and Craft Show 
on December sunna Mara 
far mure Winnow contact limb P wlus8 9057683899 

ARROINS MyB a equals Lacruaav Arena, 3291 Second Line 

CHIEFS. siam R.P.pB, Nageraville, OH 19051 T 93999 

Got a 
sports 

story 
to tell? 

Contact 
The Turtle 

Island News 
today! 

519 -445 -0868 
sports @theturtleisl 

andnews.com 

Ask for Scott 

"Old Fashioned Service" - and our customers love it! 
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SPORTS 
Tiger-Cats dismal 

aTn 

Hmiton Tigr -cN GO eason wine m 

Chia peal Samtaar m Winnipeg as they 

season comes to w reaehetedbyaawreo3N4 -30. 

Itwasy mother 31 the 

an end satt as again (were mat the cpu 

ovember 5, 2008 

East Division. Defensive end Nautyn McKay- LOescher, who 

A lot of questions surround the future of some is Ojibwa fnished the season with 13 tackles 
of their key planers 

t 
uin Most notably is owner- and two sacks. 

back Casey Primers and running bock Jesse 

Golden Eagles get back on track 
By Scott Hill 
Sports Reporter 

Many eyebrows were raised when 
the Brantford Golden Eagles last 
two in a row last weekend but they 
were able to rebound in a big way 
this past week. With three games 
on their schedule (two of them on 

the road), the Golden Eagles put in 

three solid efforts and came away 
victorious each of the contests. 

Tuesday night in 

the Golden Eagles erased a dge 

deficit to the period to edge 

the Dutchman by a score of 

ball 5avelli made 
'5 saves to pick up 

he win. Matt 
Garbowsky led the 
way with a goal and 

Mite 
McKinley and Chris 
Dunham both had a goal 
each. Alex gamin. and Luc 

Boissomeault had a single assist 
apiece. 
This past Friday night in Gomel 
the Golden Eagles left with a 7--3' 

"Scott (Rex) fragmented the lines 
and broke everything up and got 
kids playing," said Golden 
Eagles' general manager Brian 
Rizzelto. 
Once Again, Savelli played well 

between the pipes.. he made 30 
saves tonicity the win. Mutt Hill 
had Es best game as a Golden 
Eagle as he led the offence with 
two goals and an assist. 
Gabon*, also had three-point 
game with a goal and two assists, 
as did Dunham with three assists. 

eault scored two goals 

and Mark 
Madame both had a goal and an 

each. Justin Prink had min- 
gle assist 
On Saturday at bore. the Golden 
Eagles look care of the ce Owen 
Sound Greys by a score of 5-3. 
Thomas Shelley made 29 saves to 

get the victory. lords^ Ogilvie had 
o goals and a assist and 

Szczechura had goal and taw 
assists to lead the offence 
McKinley hale) and an assist 
and Brock Smith and Dunham 
both assists had two s 

cult had a in e single 
and John Snug and Garbowakv 
had an assist each. 
The trade deadline isn't until Jan. 
10 but Jlisetto says he would like 
to have or three tam in 

below Christmas. 
'I had couple deals that were 
ready to go but they just fell 
through. That won't trop me from 
trying to strengthen the team. I'm 
trying to get one rip or two kids that 
are going to play major role. 
Then tern going place kids. 
I'm not going to cast them to the 

i zzetto door: said. "Our goal is 

to add couple but if we stay the 
way we are, we still mink we have 

a good team." 
All season the team has had trou- 
ble getting people out to their 
games at the Brantford and 
District Civic Centre despite lead- 
ing the Midwestern Conference 
and now leading the entire Greater 
Ontativ Junior Hockey League. 
"Brantford had not supported any 
of its junior teams. We've lost a 

junior A team twice. If Sheryl 
Henhawk and her group (Six 
Nations Parks and Recreation) 
will step up and meet with me, I'd 
like to have Nero (Bmmforn) lose 

pother team because at least 
know the fans (on the 

reserve) are very know, 
namable and loyal and 
they will come out and 
support us. We need to 

nave a base of 400 
We n getting it. e 

hope people arc taking us 

seriously," Rizzem said. "I 

deigned the new jerseys and 1 did 

of put Brantford on the jersey 
and I don't plan 000.0 having We 

jerseys for one year. We gel a 

beautiful product One person said 
that it's the greatest junior B to 

never be watched. We'd love to 

have the people from the reserve 
come and watch us in Brantford 
and well lake note of that and 
well make .motions o put the 

warn where is going to be appre- 
elated because right no , 

Brantford has not done Bob" 
The Golden Eagles now have a 

record of 16 -3 -2 good for 34 
points and tops in the entire 
league. waterloo hails Man by 
three points and has game in 

hand. 
'Make 100 percent to get to first 

Place and it takes 110 per cent to 

stay there. We have to bring 60 
minutes b be able to play in all 
three zona of the ice," said 
Rigs. -We arc good enough to 

n the o Its losses to Waterloo)- said compete .gale any ham W 

(cork but to we don't come .o pumped "We're going m be 

work things won't 
Golden 

for sal." pumped up to get a win" 
Next apron for the 

they 
Eagles After turd, they have) b Guelph 

tomorrow is night as Ney host the on Saturday night to battle the 
Waterloo Shot Coat T:í0 p.m. Dominators. 
"We feel that we WW1 deserve 

Recycle this paper Turtle Island Print 
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ap ntnt 

APTN 

MONTHLY 
programming updates 

first Night 
Aboriginal Peoples Music Awards 

APTN First Night, November 6 Exclusively on aptn.ca 
Check out 

s Airy 
ere, LIVE memo u! Me OM coverage of Me Almoner 

annual Peoples Worn Ow Awards memo Peoples Otis, Music 

Moon start OS pm ET gala, MIN first Nigh, en aph al Were giving inu a fire. 
row rmly even, being held Mrs year m 

Winnipeg's o McPhilllps Street Station. Set your browser w 

wmv.apM.ra at 6 pm ET on Thursday, November lard um 

your websfi pass to s. this exclusive event LIVE. Tune. 
wan the Best Musk C., Beg Hap et 

Hlp Hop CO00 and reel 

inning will be hosted by Don Kelly, host of APTN's 

hit 

The 
moat show Fish ON el Water and Elaine Bomber,, 

pmducmal the APTN hit music orbs Wu Blue, and features 

one 0e. best Aboriginal musicians performing today. 

And end forget to tune In to APT, APTN HD or ann.raM 
Me main event, Flkay, November 7th as we bring you LIVE 
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WEDNESDAY ThURSDAY ERMA! 

CBANOsaar MI 

5 BMA PM 

AIM smut., MAIM AMU 
MAMMAS 

B PM 5 PM 0.513 PIA 

COMSIOM1t 
HALL 

SATURDAY 

OMB LONGBOAT 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY 

YA'sr BOOM SAAR ICE MAIM/MACE 
I PM NUMB la tMO B AM. eso vin 
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FOR INFORMATION CALL 519-445-4311 
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November 5, ZOOS SPORTS 
12th annual The 12th annual Six Nations SJverhawks ell- Silverhawkws, Razorbacks, lets, Bruins, Manitoulin. 

Silverhawks live Hockey Tournament goes thls weekend Kahnawake Mohawks, Flames, Stars, and Action gets underway Friday 010 p.m. and on 

Tournament goes 
,lathe Branifm'3 and District Civic Centre as a Akwtoasne. SamNey at 9 am- The playoRs will bu ev g hat l} k h e I the Id their the Old Suvdny. 

this weekend a the mens . , the mama are the Gwyn. Rex Ong, clue, Falcons. and 

Hawks having trouble winning 
Motif fired a back hand that caught a 

Special m turtle Island News surprised Mitchell Bleskie loll 
the game at I -1. Jim 

After being knocked around by Greenfield, Kyle Gardener assist - 
the Delhi Travellers 4-0 last eel at 12:48. In the third period the 
Friday night in Delhi, the wheels of the Hagcrsville bus 
Hagcrsville Hawks made the trip 

c 

cane off as once again penalties 
to Burford to play the Bulldog., 
the Southern Ontario Junior 
Hockey League, here the 
Bulldogs took a bite out of the 
Hawks by winning 3-1.1n a game 
where the score could have been 
worse as Buford out played and 
out muscled the Hawks. If not for 
the goal lending of lames Kent 
the score could have been much 
higher. Midway through' the sec- 
ond period hero stopped 
Burford', Eric Edelman a 

penalty shot after Hawks forwanl 
Jay Pepper hauled down the lanky 
forward. Karst came up with a 

huge save t o keep the Hawks 
down 2 -1. 

Burford opened the scoring at 
1:37 of the first period when 
Dallas Bodices took a pass from 
Jason Watson and lifted e wrist 
shot over the stretched out glove 

Bred its ugly head. Kyle Doyle 
cored to give Burford a 2 -1 lead 

on the poweTlay when he tipped 
WW1 Slade's point shot at 
Burford rounded out the woringin 

the third at 17:05 after Tustin 
Zylstra took a pass from Boakc. 

Hah'ersvble Haves goalie James Bens, Mess to cover ie puck despite 
ladin flying in front of Aim. (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

and crashed the Hagcrsville goal Robbie Porter suffered his third 
leveling Kate. On Friday night .loss this season. 
the Hawks traveled to Delhi to Hagersville's next game is tonight 
face the 1,1 Travellers. when the same Bulldogs come to 
Hagcrsville this Halloween night the nest in what should be a hard 
were looking for and ended fought mooch. Lame time is set 

iffr up with tricks as Delhi blanked for WO got 
them 4 -0. The loss placed 
Ilagen,vine 4th the Mecnnnml 
Conference. The Hawks were ont- 

o£ Karst. The score after the first shut in the game 34 -33 and once 

Ha 
pored 

v Ile gers se - 
Burford, 

"molt 
oadworth during tthisr 

healthy run at 

game 
min mltiea ogy,g 

thrall 
Burford. the Bulldogs won Mr game 3-1. (Photo by Jamie Levi) 
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November 11, 2008 

Honouring our Veterans 

1.800.832.PLAY(7 529 ) 

A SPECIAL 
NYE WEH /MIIGWECH 
TO ALL WHO SERVED 

v Vi 

Nn.,.mne .:po SPECIAL 

November 11, 2008 

In Flanders 
Fields 

CRAFTSHOP 
Supplies Moccasins 

Traditional Clothes 
Beadwork Hides 

4937 Third Line Road 
R,R. Obsweken, Ontario 
505 IMO 510445-2858 

Niatweh to our 
veterans who served. 

Ancestral 
Voices 

Healing Centre 

(One Stop Healing Shop) 

m anti 

Neagh ,ont lburn 
Nea,.w.aenna 

Urn amcars 
v. 

king eowwnSoak. 
T.,.K aa mi Riva. :wag a.,, 

Mimi 

rail .. 819JISNM 

RESTAURANT 

co YfUtEE CUaItE 
epe Chiefswood Road, 

Ohsweken 

509-1,45-4540 

We remember. 
Nia: wen 

to all who served 

In Flanders fields the puppies blow We are the Dead. Short days ago Take up our quarrel with the foe: 
Between the crosses, row on row, We lived, felt dawn, saw To you how failing hands we 
That mark our place, and in the sky grow. I throw 
The larks, still bravely singing, fly Lewd and were loved, and now we 

h 

torch; be yours to hold it high. 
Scarce heard amid the gum below. lie In Flanders field [ ye break faith with us who die 

Riverside Cottage Cilia 
uni9ue Sifl iMz. 

tamed Mondays 
Tun -tim 1118 Sun 125 

180t Sisth Line 
n chierswrvd Rd, Ohsweken. I 

519.445-1455 

menide soilage gifitsei . .,. s 

ln lttelltol'l' 
of 

Nations 
Voter(' n1', 

NANCY'S 
VARIETY & SMOKE SHOP 

leel 
I. 

13Frsyr 

CSWater Systems 

Battled Water Service, Cooler Rentals, Sales 

Honouring all of our Veterans 
14%o0M1i`0' 

(519) 445-0392 

Thankyou Veterans, for 
your service and sacrifice 

we remember 
Chippewa: or The Thames 

Muncey Ontario 
519 -289 -5555 

We shall not sleep, though poppies 

In Medan fields 
-John Arrue- 

Document Management Seno 
ices, Design and Printing 

42 Moccasin Tr-a, 
Ohsweken. ON 
519 -.5 -0356 

Nlfdd/Hh. T/1QlIk[JOd teleran lOr rJG(F/dY1YN7ü'. 

The Assembly of First Nations 
honours all First Nations veterans. 

The Assembly of Furst 

Nations honours el First 
Nations veterans. 

Fast Me lone people have an 
honourable history of mill- We ahoy our gratitude 
tory service. They fought for and offer our 
freedom in the First and those who continue ato serve 
Second World Wars, as well their country in military and 
as other woro and conflicts, peacekeeping missions 
They have served proudly 
and courageously. in war Phil Fontaine 

around and in peace, und the National Chief 

globe. We pay tribute to our 
veterans and honour the 
memory of those who made 
the ultimate sacrifice. 

The Assembly of Rost Nations is the national continuation 
representing First Nations citizens in Canada. 

473 Albert Street. Suite 810. Ottawa ON KIR 584 
Tel (613) 241-6789 

Toll -free: 1-866369 -6789 
Fox: (613) 2415808 

www.afn.ca 

Always remembering, always thanking 

Our veterans for our freedoms 

Phil McColeman, 
MP Brant Riding 

505 Park Road Nona 
Unit 2 -12 
Brantford, ON 
r1307018 

phil@phi Imccolemanca 
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SPECIAL November 5, 2008 

We will never forget the sacrifices made... 
A Reminder from Mayor Mike Hancock 

& Brantford City Council. 

Never Forget 

A Fatal Thank Wit 
to all who served 
we Remember 

Styres Lumber 

(519) 445.2944 

WC Yummier. 

Thank You velTheS for 
your MEW 

RA.Bennett 
Insurance 

(905) 768-3384 
26 Nan Street N.Nepersville 

Nfa:well 

ta OUT veterans 
Pharmasave 
Ha gc.s,ane, ON 

(905) 768-1144 

4120 

Thank you for our freedom 
The Minsieeeegas of the New Credit First Nation would Mete 
tend sincere gratitude noon... veterans and members of book 

the Canadian and United Stares defence teams. Thank you to as 
who sacrificed their time; who gave a part of (helmet!, and in 

some instances made the ultimate sacrifice, their life, en that we 

could enjoy the free we do end, 

World War II Korean War 

nn 

pñas.ii ú °sue° 

Servine in Peeve Time 

S. AFRICA WAR 

eure Sterling 

SERVIRTLY 
SERVING 

Brock ManFNl Seek 

, ma soli Lloyd s. 

elrmeiwry card ttke to Thank yoN ta ah who saved. 

-MtViidck ta all vrmau Village Pizza 
NA Guilt and SU N@IJnF &mgs 
Lloyd S. King 
Elementary 18a2ChiefswuoARoan 

519-445-0396 
(905) 768-3222 

Flowers by Leenie 
Now offering 

Remembrance Day Wreaths 

1721 40 Line Road T: 5I9- 445 -9210 

Vervou/dG.4cm extend oural6freúatam 
rotTIGVetenlat, 

CA YLICA - 

CONVENIENCE 
We remember. 1 

Thank you veterans for your courage. 

519- 445 -2111 3309 4. Line Rd. 

Iwtt-emittiviteG 

our \ eit ra11 S sacrifices 

Already providing positive benefits to native communities 
519.445.0919 ph - 519.445.0257 fax - 1.800.696.2224 

SPECIAL 

Elected Chief Bill.Mnnrnur delivers his addresst the crowd 

Elizabeth J. Porter 
Law Office 

Elizabeth J. Porter, LL.B., 

Head Office: 
P.O. Box 730, 16 Sunrise Court, 
Suite 711 
Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO 
Tel: 519 -445 -4502 
Fax: 519 -445 -4580 

Hamilton Office: 
419 Concession Street 
Hamilton, Ontario L9A 1C1 
Tel: 905- 388 -4949 
Fax: 905- 388 -4955 

Free Legal Clinic 
Wednesdays from 5:00 - 8:00 PM 

16 Sunrise Court, Suite 711, 
Ohsweken, Ontario 

sponsored by Six Nations Welfare 

I believe 
in my 
community 

Brant United Way 

1r%1dl%'l i 

519 -445 -4191 

Proudly They Served 

and owns. 
than serving on 

ottns, in a sue. 

On November lL. Veterans I)ay. 
we Proudly salute all ihene alun 
hase fought for 
fnNom 
and thank 
for defendii 
M deals 
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We would like to 
extend our gratitude 
to all our Veterans 
And, our respects to those who 

have pone before us. 

From the Association of Iroquois 
and Allied Indians 
Tel: (519) 434 -2761 

November 5, 2005 

On ['member II, we sit and we remember those who ham fallen for us, 

those who fight for us. 

Warriors. fathers, mothers, brothers sisters, family. 

amid you prayers and can send you blessings. 

Walpole Island First nation honours the memory of our veterans 

e past present aliftdnr5. 

"Remembering and 
thanking all Veterans 
who have contributed 

to our freedom" 

Dave Levac, M.P.P. Brant 
CONSTITUENCY OFFICE: 

96 Nelson St., Brantford 519- 759 -0361 
www.davelevac.on.ca 

Delaware Nation Moraviantown 
VETERANS 

WAHL OF the son William Ilenry I Munro Pheasant Whiny Huff ;7 Vernon Standish VIETNAM WAR 
1812 - 1814 I (Killbwk). I o. C.W. Snake o Clyde Jambs ;r Gilben Stnrtef.h VETERANS V 
5 ItIgaNS 6. Hmnhy Snake fought i Emerson Snake n_ Cyril /mobs ' Alben Tobias I. Eric Noah 
Chief Tmmseh was killed in the battle.. 1. Frank Snake Garnet Jacobs m Augustus Tobias 2. Gary Noah 
at the Batik of Mora 7. Jacob P.asant fonekt !. Jerome Snake :' Harvey Jacobs I I Conrad Tobias 3. William A.Stonefsh 
viantown October 5, in the battle. I Roy Snake Andrew Wall . I.' V Ctor Tonias Jr 5. Albert Whiteye 
1813. Fifteen people wen lined ' i Christopher Stone. m Clinton Lamellen I i Victor Tobias P. Enos "Bud" Whitye Ir. 

as being killed le narrow lash Charlie Lewis I I David Watson is Robert Whim. 
I. Joseph facobs was battles. George Sonefsh Lloyd Logan I : Enos Whiteye 7. Vaughn Whiteye 
wounded in the Battle 4 u Gilben Stonefsh : Norman Logan SE Joseph Whiteye PERSIAN GOLF WAR 
Chippewa Hill and was WORLD WAR I = Fred Stonefisf Raymond Logan V Steven Henry VETERANS VI 
leader of the Meng- VETERANS R lewd Stonefsh o. Bert Noah 4 r Roben NUrthcon i. Fawn Whiteye 
ciantaran Indians. I George Hendrick i. Alben Tobias 0. Gladys Noah SP Stanford Fisher Moravian Mission 
2. Para was killed at the 2 Daniel C. Hill So Bob Tobias I. Leonard Noah William Snake Records 
Battle fChlppewa Hill 3. Nelson Huff t I Rueben Tobias Shirty Noah Sickles I Joseph Pheasant ,- Cenotaph, Indian 
at Niagara Falls. -1. lohn Huff D Walter Tobias ;. Jahn Clayton facers O Enoch Jacobs Affairs files, Band 
1 Michael was Gard. S. Johnson Huff 0 Nathaniel Whiteye I. Omer Peters -i George Hendrick Members, and Death 
the Battle 4 ChIppo. o. Daniel /mobs 3 Steven Logan Wes Patterson S Murray lascelles Records 
OM at Niagara Falk, 7. lohn Jacobs 3 , Alfred Tobias S. repine Snake Silas Watson iii- Cenotaph, Indian 
4. Chawanfch was killed S. Rufus Prob 1 Janus Noah 7 -. Herben Snake r. Melvin Logan Affairs Piles, Rand 
in the Rewired Chippewa ' Willie Jacobs WORLD WAR n PS. Levi Snake 37 Carl Johnson Members, and 
Hill at Niagara Fallt. n. Freeman Lewis m o. Lawrence Sto anal -S Fred Risem Death 
S. Christian Gottlieb was I. Arthur Lewis 1 Alvin Anthony it,. Arnold Stonefah 'i Bernie Bartonne Records 

member of the United 2. Cepbas Noah ' Hasel Hill Andrews i i Sadie Wendish I E i Jake Farmer I Cenotaph and Band 
States Army and same ea 3. ....Noah 'I Elmer Hopkins 51 Muriel Stonefsh n I Martin Noah Sr. Members 
Faitflehl with the Awed. 4 Isaiah Noah a. Samuel Hopkins i Matthew Sonefsh KOREAN WAR v- From the veterans 
an Troops. Probably a , John Noah i Charles Huff 34, Rimy Monteith VETERANS N v, Fawns Family 

He had formerly Noah Sr. h. Wilson Hull 3 3. Joe Stonefsh I. Steve Henry 
lived at Fairfield and was ]. Archie Peters luseph Huff J(,. Nottran Sonerrsh 2. Gilbert Stonefsh Jr 

Delaware Notion, 

Moraviantown, 

Themesville, Ontario 

November !, _am SPECIAL 

High -tech show to honour Veterans 
Joseph Brant's great- grandson will vigil_ Canadian actor R.H. 

be among the WWI Veterans who Thompson and lighting designer 
will be honoured in Ottawa and in Martin Carboy proposed the new 

London, England in a high -tech creative vigil, which is being pro- 

FUEL OIL (a PETROLEUM PRODUCTS 
EMERGENCY BURNER SERVICE 
T: 519- 442 -3442 F. 519- 442 -5117 

1- 866 -742 -2425 

James King 

AONSISK SEMIS Personal Insurance Broker 

1721 Chlefswnod Road, 

Ohsweken, ON 

T: 519-445-2961 

ducat with Veterans Affairs and Me base to check when specific Veter- 24, 1915, sear Ypres, Belgium, 
Canadian National Historical Sod- ails will be honoured. And, people while leading his platoon in a 

y. Veterans names will be pro - can watch the ceremonies onlineaz 
t 

tack. H as 28 years 
jeered onto public screens over the http://www.1911918.ca. WWI oldln Ottawa, the projection site 
'senor seven nights until dawn be- Veteran Cameron Bran, great- is National War Museum, and in 
ginning yesterday and ending on grandson of Joseph Bran, will be London at Canada Honor in TraOl- 
Remembrance Day, Nov. l I. The honoured at 5:15 a.m. on the final gar Square. 
public can search an online data- dry. The lieutenant was killed April 

-Dreamcatcker rund 
Honouring Our Veterans 
Remembering our heroes 

1- 905 -768- 8962 - Telephone tWW.dcfund.ca 

1- 866 -508- 6795 - Toll Free info(( idcfund.ca 
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Oneida Nation of the Thames 

World War I *paid supreme saerr 

Atma Geroge Greene SOlomw 

onenry Greene, IoM 

*Ohm íJI, H.nty 

B read, Simon Hill, William 
Cornelius. Pelson Homer, ELIE! Sr 

Cusele. Jacob ter) Bony., Wilhem 

Cul Thomas w t - c anJ Leu A 

Moos WilfWilfred lesse !Brined W Wilfred 
Eiovator. Mkhml 

oyn lannewn. John M. 

Bova, Celius Kid. FAR& 

. Kick. Thomas 

Downer. Freeman 

hosteler. Archie Nicholas. Isaac 

him, bear. Nicholas, lames 

George. Kennon Nicholas, Alex 
Nicholas, (Kota, Duncan Louis 

gc, Welingren Nicholas, Peter 

ánrg, Baptist* Stn., Enos 

Bedlam Edward 

Bianco Elijah 

ours Chador 

o loin 
Post,. Peicr 

Powless. Fred 

Schuyler. Emote 
Schuyler. John i 
Schuyler. Lame 
Schuyler. Pen 
Schuyler. 

eaard 
Sickle.. 

wtlliogmn 
Silm Eli 
ver, ('.blame 

Smith Pem 
Spngm Be, 
Williwy Peler 

Korean War 

Anuu JO Harold 

ey,ay -USA 

Leo 
USA 

l- USA 
Sickles, RegInald 
Am -.Piny 

World War II *paid supreme 

Abram, Everett 
Andrews, Clarence 
Anton, Albert McKay 
Anone, Andrew 
Anion, Ernest 

Anone, Henry 
Anone, John W. 

Ass Wilts 
Charles, Levi 
Charles, Victor 
Chnsfohn, Simon 
Cornelius, Alvin 
Cornelius, Hugh 
Cumin, Isaac 

Day, Alfred St. 

Dockstader, Abram 

Docksuder, Arthur 
Dockstadcr, Stanley 
Dockluder, Mnsly 
Dockstade, Theodore 
Domeier, Matthew 
Doxutor, Hiram 

A. -USA 
Doxutor, Abraham 

Lss' 
Mtaw ogre USA 

Doom. Garfield 
Doxtator, Isaac 

Doxtau, Ivan Sr. 

Occupation Force in German) 

Reynold I USA 
George, wlimgtnnlR- George, Csdric 

Duxtatw, lohn B_ 

Unmoor. Joseph B. 

Donator, Manta 
Doxmator. Willie 
Elm. Leslie Sr 
George. Livingston 
George, Wilfred 
Green, Reid 
Hill, Irvin 
Hill, James 

Homer, Peter Jr. 

Honyus, Arthur 
Ireland, Chester 
Ireland, Cyrus 

reland, Fred Sr. 

Ireland, Isaac 

Ireland, Manson 
Ireland, Max S. 
Noma, Nodal 
Jamieson, Lloyd 
Jamieson, WM C. 

Jewel, Kenneth 
Jewel, Teddy 

lohn, Pearson* 
Johnston, Daniel 
Kennedy, George 

Nicholas Lloyd 
Nicholas, Peter 

Nicholas William F 
Nicho,s, William) 
Ninham, Lloyd Sr. 

Powless, Abram 
Powless , Baldwin 
Powless, Cecil 

Powless, Wilfred 
Phillip, Bruce 

Schuyler, Alfred 
Schuyler. Elijah 
Shanks. Gordon 
Shanks, Roy 
Sickles, Alpem 
Sickles, J. Carmen 

Sickles, Donald 
Sickles, lames 

Sickles, Russel 

Summers, Manley 
White, Martin Sr. 

Wiliems. lames 

Vietnam 

Kennedy. Archie -USA 
white cary 

Keith flop Dockstades Thom. 
, White, Truman ameron. Earl La, 

"People of the Standing Stone" 
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Gee -Gees Third -year running back Davie Mason scored to the Yates Cup Ontario championship for the The Gee-Gees lock ro overcome a 0-2 record 

4,. and eons. Rest yards on second time in that seasons. against the Western Mustangs dating back ro 

advance to Samba ¡Berman in the alas. G 0 O G fiflb -ynar gnm erback Josh Sambre Are he 200 playoff this 8aturd y in Loudo . In 

Cup 23 -13 won the p viwsK unbeaten No. 2 who Ojb c was 11.17 for 117 yards as the week one, the G -Gees lost 35J I m the 

Yates Cup Queen advance Gire-Gecs eliminated the Gaels Mustang: m London. 

The real season is set to commence 
By Stull /lilt all are Quarter -Final games 
Spans Reporter Holy Trinity dot not qualify- 

It -s likely that the matchup 
The regular season is in the books between McKinnon Park sad 
and the Mayoffs are ready to stars Hagersville will be one of the bet - 
in the Heldimand- Norfolk High ter ones as the Blue Devils will be 
School Football League as the looking to make a statement and 
Quarter -Finals are set the Hurricanes will be seeking 
Delhi (first seed) takes on Cayuga revenge. 
(eighth seed), McKinnon Park "ICs going to boil down to tams 
Isecond seed) lakes. Hagersville lions The team that executes and 
(seventh d), Waterford (third doesn't make mistakes will end up 

seed) takes on Port Dover (sixth win ning. The last game we played 
wade and Sheave (Fourth seed) vron 1t them (McKinnon Perk 
hanks Valley Helghls (fifth seed) won 16 -0) it was pretty even for 

Has Adoption 
Touched Your Life? 

visit www.ontario.ca /adoptioninfo 

If you were involved In an adoption in Ontario, you need to know about 
an important change to your Information and privacy rights. 

Effective June 1, 2009, Ontario adoption records will be opened. This means 
adopted adults and birth parents will be given access to identifying 
information from birth records and adoption orders. 

if the adoption order was made before September 1, 2008, adopted adults and 
birth parents can file a disclosure veto to prevent the release of the information. 

If you want your identifying information to be kept private, you should file a 

disclosure veto before June 1, 2009. 

No contact notices are also available. 

To learn more about your rights to information and privacy regarding 
adoption, visit www.ontario.ca1adoptioninfo or call 1- 800 -461 -2156 
(TTY 416 -325 -3408). 

Paid for by the Government of Ontario. 

TA- Ontario 

Action from McKinnon Park! 
16-0 win over Hogersviile back 
on October l7.. 

(File Photo ..Soli Hile 
most of the sans If you make to 
many mistakes in high school 
football you get yourself behind 
and that seems to be the tale of the 
tape," said Hagersville head coach 
AI Purins. "If you dort make mis- 
takes, you end up on the winning 
side" 
McKinnon Park's head coach 
Jason Pudwill says that 
Hagersville scares him. "They 
always scare me. AI's a smart guy. 
They got a bunch of good ball 
players. Two years ago, they 
almost shocked us. We had to pull 
a rabbit out of our hat to beat them 
in the Semi -Finals. They make me 

Last season. McKinnon Park lost 
in the Semi- Finals despite going 
undefeated in the regular season. 

have a lot of fourth and fi. 
year guys that are not oming 
back. I think our guys are a. cane 
more focused this year because 
they dot d want the same thing to 
happen," said Pudwill. 
Kick off a McKinnon Park 
Mmorrow at2 p.m. 
The last time we played 
Hagersville, our defence stood up 
and they stood on then heads now 
hopefully our offence will play 
more consistently;' Pudwill said. 

Business Cards 

510- 445 -0868 
Turtle Island Print 

Cages 
1do well- 

5f9-445-0868 
Turtle Island Print 
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The Turtle Island News sponsored Hamilton Oct. M. the first place Phantoms last night nfler prey. Tigers move into City Hub Bantam Tigers are now 3 -1 on the On Oct. 23, the Tigers crushed the Spitfires 

second place s on t ner 010000 both their games last by a score of 11 -I and this past Saturday They take on the Spitfires this Saturday place week They managed [o rebound ener auger- night, the Tigers edged the 13/regard 4 -3. 
g loss against the Phantoms back on The Tigers were looking for revenge against 

Wolves devour Hagersville 
By Jamie Lewis and finishing the regular season 
Special to Turtle Island News with 827 yards. The defence held 

the Hurricanes m leas then 100 
HAGERSVILLF -With the regu- yards on the ground and hire ain 
tar season coming to and end last "Offensively, we able to 
Friday afternoon, the Waterford move Me ball. The win played a 

Wolves of the Hadimand- Norfolk huge factor in Hagersville, and 
High School Football League our kicking game was very good," 
made the twenty minutes drip said Wolves coach Rob Malcolm 
Hagersville where they devoured "The big thing for us this week 
the 2 -4 Hagersville Hurricanes was that our defence stepped up.I 
38 -0. think they only had two or three 
Mike Chn, 

big 
for the Wolves first downs and that was big for 

caught three big touchdown pass- our guys who have bought into 
to from quarterback Brock Dome our program That was one of the 
to catapult Waterford to a 5 -2 big things w were focused on 
record to close out the regular this week." 
season Jake Schirr added one Waterford plays the sixth -seed 
on the ground. Josh Print kicked Port Dover bakers this Thursday 
three field goals and the Wolves The Wolves dismantled the 
defence stepped up with two Laken in the Week 6 Pumpkin 
safeties, plus .3 sacks in the game. Bowl. But last year the Wolves 
Wolves running back Matt also beat Pon Dover in the regular 

Waterford Wolves Man Ferguson runs aver Hagersville Hurricane 
last Friday afternoon in Hogeraville. realer over lard 

yards and ended the regular season with over 800 yards Waterford 
mauled Here** (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

Ferguson playing his 5th game of season before losing to them in 

the rem since moving to the the playoffs. 
position rumbled huge yardage Kick off is 2 pm. at the Wolves 

amassing 125 yards on the ground Den. 

Your Invited to: 

Emily C. General School's a 
egaratzsimuras r a 1? (J 

Sat. November 8, 2008 
Doors open at 00í3o a -m. 
4 Warm -Up games at Isms p.m. 
Regular Bingo Starts at teoe p.m. 
This is a smoke free bingo. 

Children must be 
3 4 years of age or older. 

NO strollers allowed in hall due to 
S.N. Bingo Ball Regulations 
Price: sup -S4tf sup -Su: 

Extra Strips will be for sale during the bingo. 
.E.C.G. Special', strips are also sold 

separately for Ss each. 
Primes donated by the families and friends of 

E.C.G. School. 'J ri Jinx 2 

r Ontario 

NOTICE OF TRANSPORTATION ENVIRONMENTAL STUDY 
REPORT (TESR) SUBMISSION AND STUDY COMPLETION 
CLASS ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT AND PRELIMINARY DESIGN 

HIGHWAY 24 REHABILITATION AND WHITEMANS CREEK 
BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

(G.W.P. 330- 97 -00) 

/ 

THE PROJECT 

The ministry of Cro tMTOI as Damn or oaion m conduct 
aM Enatunmena 

SsdsmH105g 
ms needeDesign to Highway 20 ham 

Brant Road 53 (Colborne Sheet set northerly 
to 600 in north of 
area is bated in the Coun ty 

ud 
ty of Brant. 

Highway H 34inclWw,,n(s 
m 

Hplacemant OHM 
waucana b oranwm 

.e oa bridge. 
ma 

*Yang tm lanes and Moulders at 
term Memos 

Mom man 
Read. and Colborne Street West 
(Bran Rosa 
improNng teenage re¢ry 

review of 
loi a. end 

Vane..no at venom locations. 

COUNTY OF 

BRANT 

CDV '1 

FRFA 

moo a.vq a btl MOO replacement wow. local amten, /or esdences and emergency anew p 
will be ...ed. 

,eat (County Pcad exl. whops Gare Read l%Vo Pone atoll 

roads detour. 
Poetl Mon Mon Road 826] and Cabana Street woof ILwnty Rcad x531 Inn. heal 

The demur is anticipated to he In place ro man.. a four months. while every anon will be needle 
duration ammo, communion the exact 

THE PROCESS 

Thtt P.M is Minoring Ole 
Assessment for Roy..ramortetion 

Fsslo 
Nowt wim ireopponuniNmrouticvinpueuuoogmm. 

mbined Transportation Environmental Study Repot STEMS) and Preliminary Design Repon IPON bas 
Men completed and will Ise are. tor a 30rday public review period from Wedne.ay, October 29th 
to Friday, November 28th, MM. InThested persons are encouraged boom this document and provide 

comments 
er(bum up) from 

by November real. Ito If, after cwsuieng with the Mlinist 
Petra 

Environment 
serious unresolved concems. you have te right to request a 

p a s 
the ep . should be forwarded to MTO and 

pan 

of an 
DelCan Corporation at the addresses Weld below. 

Ips report is available tor review at the following POOPS 

Ministry of Transportaa n 
Wmt Regional moo 
Front Lobby 

London, 011.0 NOE 

my of 

7 Broadway Street V.. 
Pens, Ontario N3L 253 

Upon completion of the preliminary design study, the protect will advance to detol design 
alp as consultation will he conduct. and a oestgn and Construction Report PCdetail ,l 

be prepared 

County of Brant 
County Administrative Budding 
20 Page Avenue 
P.O. Box 160 
Burford. Ontario NOE 150 

P.M r 

COMMENTS 

We are interest. in hearing any comments that you may have about this study Information will be collected 

in accordance with the Freedom or Informairon a. PM(OCtIOn Pow. With the exceptIon of persona, 

information, all comments vs, beatrne part of the public record. 

Plea. send any comments or requests to either of the tollowing, 

Consultant moo Manager MTO Ryan Engineer 
Man Corporation Ministry of Transportation 

Email 

Wellington 

tang Kn.com Email p mfreu,eaw'ae 
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New Progrhin 
Graduate Studies in the Faculty of Education 

Part -time Blended Master of Education 
in Aboriginal and 

World Indigenous Educational 
Studies (AWIES) Program, 

Application Deadline 
January 15, 2009 for July 2009 admission 

20 SPORTS 
Six Nations Senior The 2008 -2009 season for the Six Eau. Senior 

rykea fd tenor x I: l NHL n P ) a 
Tykes open season anaerway tri' p k a e they n W 

with a win against Blatad n xkb" 8 e. 

Huth tram rind [,rice in the first period and n 

the second period, both loam goal to make it 
3-3 game heading ins the third period. 

Six Nations scored four goal in We final period 

compared by Buford get We 

Theo Hill led the ray with three goals and an 

November 5,2008 

assist Quede Powless nad a goal and two tusists, 

Tayton Skye had two goals ana Brenden 
Anderson two assists. S l.Foma had. 
single goal and MacDonald and Clarion 

Whit e both lud.n ass ns[ each. 

Six Nations U19 Girls Field Lacrosse Team's season comes to an end 
By Scan Hill 

Sports Reponer 

The Six Nations U19 Girls Field n 

Lacrosse Team held their yearend 
banquet along with the 

Hunseleagae, U15 and Senior 
teams. It was a once l recog- 

bee all of the heir players for 
their hard work this season, espe- 

Welly the U19 team who captured 

silver at the prov mials 
e had a good season overall 

We had a lot of younger girls on 

the team, said head coach Jason a. Johnson. `It was a good ream to 

each overall. The m te 

a 

was 
- 

P 
,defeated hoedico 're"' The Sin NauonsIllt GMS Field Lacrosse Team. (Submmed Photo) 

Contact us for details: 

Graduate Studies and Bureau of Research 
Room AcOB, 511 Union Street 

Duncan McArthur Hall, 
O University Kingston, Ontario Klee 5R7 

rial weekend before losing to 
Mississauga in the championship. 
The team was led byte incredi- 
ble play of Townie Johnson. She 

finished first in league scoring 
with 40 goals and 27 assists 
Johnson is only 14 years old and 

of the other girls in the top most 
ten in league wring where 17 or 

18 years old 
"Being one of the taller girls, she 

fit in right away for boss young 
she She has good knowledge 
of the game. She's pretty smart not 

just on the field. I guess you could 
ray she's mature for her age. Even 

though she was one of the 

youngest playas ov the trim. I CoMPI Tannin Mama serra 
would say she was one vow lead- 
ers. 

her specwl recogninongh at Mis 
On the field and on the side- 

sancta 4 banquet 
lines, she was very vocal al r O1g 

At the banquet, Johnson and (Submitted PhoMJ 

Oewehegyeho Thomas shared the that we gel m draw from. We do 

Most Valuable Player Award. really good" 
Taylor Holdsworth was s named 
Most Improved. Montana 

Now booking 
annual 

Towne Johnson in Mn a 

(Submitted Photo) Christmas 
Jamieson was named Rookie of 

Year Gift Guides the Ye Skylar Pools won We 

Most Sportsmanlike Award. lade 
JoM000 won Best Defence and 

Tory Johnson won Mast Call 
Dedicated. 

519 -445 -0868 Dedicated. the U19 team won the 

C Division with a 

00' 
young 

sq. to book your ad 
"We have everyone back (next today 
year) which w good. After next 

mum, we only lose three gi Is. 

Were hoping to make We jump to 

the A Division next year. 

Johnson thinks the current state of 

as 
lacrosse S' Newels is 

Rent. "For the numbers that 
from we Bet to dew from a w 

We other centres is ,wily good. 
We have some good players. We 

do good P the small lumbers 

-Lyndon ti ._.LLz. SALES & LEASING 
019352A535 230 tons Bd, Brantford AUTO DEPOT 

17RU.5Rden8UtedeaR.eam 

PWIheÇam 
dssm 

2003 Ilene Dekaa aysioNF150FKJ 20c040hrlerPPodwóim MOAT, 
c=-a 

SR2,995 S4eel mn. 517,995 WM /Ito. Si9,995 azz4 /mo. 514.995 Pedro $13,995 szea/ ma. 

ana roas. 2004 Pardee Send PM tons rara r -t5em 
',tau eGou a Ät'gnat' aa,m S BcaeÖM%1m°u. 

M06rerdFmeXI 200a.NepUherf.sas 1" 
CHOCK OUT OUR COMPLETE I VENTORY AT WWW.LYNDENAUTODEPOT.COM 

Get Canada's 

1 Calendar 

FREE 

in this paper 

NOVEMBER 191 

'SC.GALENDAR 

Not cinim t 201, SPECIAL 

intexZát 
Is your car ready for the cold? 

UPNOLSTFAT¿,,; 

Te 519-753-2029 Fax 19-7`_-bII3 

iA THE AUDIBLE 
Q DIFFERENCE 

STARTERS 
SALES AND 

INSTALLATIONS 
For almost 30 years... the hest on West! 

537 West Street, Brantford 519- 752 -6789 
SALES & SERVICE FOR ALMOST 30 YEARS 

FINANCING Nved,BLE 

® 

WINTER IS JUST 
AROUND THE 

CORNER 
Winter Maintenance Package 

Lube Oil & filter. 15 Point 
inspection including coolant, 

reines hoses and belts. Tire 
rotation. Brake inspection, top up 

fluids. Set tire pressures. Electronic , 

battery test Onclud s vehicle wash) 

6 I 

Service Advisors or 

4424 
appointment 

Se ries 

aDSErx,x_. Iydaa ,ew 

OLD MAN WINTER 
is Right Around the Corner! 

Protect your vehicle 
with a complete Rust 
Check application 

i 
RUST./ 
CHECK 

WHY RUST CHECK? 
Our product is the most environmentally Inendio 
Rust Check is 9989x. organic. 
Unlike oils and R Check p into seam 

through and bends with the weal of 
your vehicle. 
This forms a very po banter between your hide 
and 
Norm 

hed damaging effects of Canadian 
used vehicles and slows it down by RO 

Ask about our "guaranteed forever" warranty. 

Protecting 
chicles for 

over 
30 years 

Call for your appointment today and give your investment 
the best protection available 

519 -756 -3730 42 Easton, Brantford, Ontario 

Aggressive driving and 
how does It affect fuel 
efficiency? 
(NC) Aggressive (lifting comblneS 
behav0000 such as speeding, rapid 
cceleraSon, and hard stops. To- 

gether these driving behaviours in- 

crease fuel consumption by up to 39 
per cent and save you very little lime 
- e ana. Driving smoothly and con- 
setae/ Is safer and results In less 
waste and greater fuel efficiency 
Source'. Natural Resources Canada, 

[0)101es.gc.ca. 

-News Canada 

WINTER 
TIRE& 

WHEEL 
PACKAGE 
Escalade/ Yukon (Tahoe! 

Pickups 
17' /Waled. 

GM ire pressure sensors install, 
balanced a progra0l 

$1299.00 
(while supplies I. 

ASK OUR PARTS DEPT 

ABOUT FREE TIRE STORAGE 

Marry otherp ckee 

forbes 
bros.INC. 

1921 lyrlden Rd.. BTFD NUR BB8 

519-759-8220 
m ea am<aeMa.eam 

Caledonia Auto Supply 
269 Argyle St., N 
Caledonia, Ontano 

N3W 1K9 

905.765.5880 

Auto 
Value 

G7.11=1 

Mon -Fri 7am - 7pm and Sat: 8am - 3pm 
caledoniaauto @hotmail.com 

www adedonlarw to-supply COOT 

WINTER 
MAINTENANCE 

PACKAGE 
its. change your oil and blet and top up a al your tied, con 
duel visual rnecran,e0 rrsowhow check nd po- 
vide vide you wI nabs ele nspenlon Repone 

Potato your tires or Install mina maws on your vehicle 
mioreired a ry onNl. Inspect °ago. mamlre %Y earn 
ceding battery Environmental disposal fare may apply 

H 

0 569.95 3.8 
Synthetic oil extra. 

BRANTFORD 

Show HYUItORI 

519 -751 -2171 
Hwy. 24 King George Rd. 

and Powerline Rd. 

www.brantfordhyundai.com 
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November 5, 2008 

Careers & Notices 
The "Turtle Island News 

NOTICE Advertising Deadline: 

Haudenosaunee Six Nations 
Burtch Demolition /Rehabilitation 

Project Monitor 

In Apnl 2006, the Province of Ontario agreed that the Burtch Correctional Facility 
land would be returned to Six Nations. 

As part of this miler the Ontario Realty Corporation is overseeing the demolition of 
the buildings on the site and the return of the land to an agricultural state. 

The Haudenosaunee Six Nations Burtch Committee 
is seeking a project monitor for the demolition /rehabilitation 

of the Burtch Correctional Facility land. 

JOB REQUIREMENTS 
University degree or College diploma in Environmental Sciences related discipline. 

Experience with land remedution and environmental 
or 

up. 
Some background in construction. 

Excellent communication and decision making skills. 

A full job description is available from the 
Haudenosaunee Sbo Nations Coordinator 

at 50 Generations Drive, Oneida Business Park, 4th line 
or by calling 905 -765 -6624. 

Resumes with a copy of credentials 

will be accepted by the Haudenosaunee Sie Nations Coordinator until 4:00 pm. 

Wednesday November 5, 2008 at the Oneida Business Park. 

J O R B CO A R 
POSITION EMPLOYER !LOCATION SALARY CLOSING DATE 

fanih lamer 

Early CAiMnN Educator 

fseath a. Porter Lew Oilier TOO Dees 

rota ',mores clora care TBD Nov.10 

t Lofe Treasures Mid Care 130 Nor. 10 

itivt SIX NATIONS COUNCIL ; 

POSITION 

x:alNr xNm Sr. Nations Dey Care 

PR Driver Long Term Care 

N sewn GELD., Iroquois lodge 

SearatendReropliceel Gaeyahs if lth Serweeo) 

Full Time 

Para Time 

Contract 

TM Wed Nov 5 @4pm 

BO WOO. Noy .584pm 

Full Time TM wed...19@4pm 

anA NPMkNapatGREAT. Id'd1R0152221 TNiln1an2N8210 
htrPNAMNImaG:80a.a.NA:BOpN. e.151S:W512)2 

SunvGUtgA[wAN wew.IruNn,wn 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Fetal Aiconoi Spectrum Disorder rFASm can cause Irreversible 
brain damage leading to life:Ong drfflCUlti. 

When creetlmting the u000ming noway season remember 
Total MOOR Spectrum OrsOrder Is 100% preventable. 

Wishing you and your family a safe and peones 
holiday season! 

Desowedan®re Program 
FASci and Cheri fluanuonCoordinuror 

GANOHKWASRA FAMILY ASSAULT SUPPORT SERVICES 
RECRUITING FOR A 

COUNSELLOR FOR THE MEN'S PROGRAM 
CLOSING DATE: FRIDAY, November T, GMAT 0 P.M. 

PLEASE NOTE: All applicants must bol willing to provide service 
In a holistic environment that encompasses men, women 

and children. 
GENERAL STATEMENT OF DITES: 
roar of the Community Counselling Supervisor 

response. for planning ana facilitating safe mempeutle 
munwiM9 ensuring case management duties are completed 

according to minimal standards, preparing and maintaining 
administrative Demons,. a supportive, respectful and 

harmonious team environment. 
BASIC REQUIREMENTS: 

Past Secondary poor. Social Work or relevant 
discipline or a minimum of S Years equivalent combination of 

work and volunteer experience in the provision of 
services regarding family violence and for other relevant 

discipline. Must be able to provide three reputable 
character references. Preference will be given te 

applicants of Native male ancestry. Must prim 
favorable current Criminal Record Search. 

DIRECTIONS: 
Open to all applicants who meet the basic requirements - 

.11 to: Ganohkwasm Family Assault Support Services 
P.O. Box 250. Ohsweken, ON NIA IMO 

Deliver 1781 Chiefswood Road, are,. ON 
Please mark envelope 

Comment.. Attention: Director 

Family Lawyer 
Pusi 

Heeds ncelorly to client on 

¡with 2 ensue inrs ronS status of 

einem 
OASwEken, with opposing counsel 

oeaaAne"daeo"aPPeaoea- Are 

-SUMMARY 
December 

BFFOSInIIN 
some experience. 

the specific areas 

mhpn Ur... 
ea`as 

d 

end capable 

Good genetal 
of working 

knowledge ef wills ere files bum beginning to uenchicon wnA 

P.M of annul., 

skills 

independently in MnOtlng 

Punctual Duties and Pesponsedilies 5.1nterpersonal skills to N effembe 
1 Responsible for handling Pe* lew agent 'elation*. and to work 000pew 
hles from beginning to conclusion 

.AHiIiN to oavelAN'ba h lewplllcerte. 

bnetc ana 

nt nv 

vow 
If you are interested e this positron gpagaggeaga mega., 

Pre Inal memoranda. 

motions, discoveries, mediate.. eTto".''ge*, 
trial conferences and trels 
awn ea pp poop Sunrise CMw 

5.Attends court to file materials, 1st 
519405 á50 equate., case eontereneev, senle 

ment conferences, summary trials and Nar.s dew @yaAOO.na 

Novemher5,2018 

Wed. October 29th, 2008 
The 6th ANNUAL 

CELEBRATING BUSINESS SUCCESS 

WE CONGRATULATE OUR AWARD WINNERS 

"Life Time Achievement" 
Min's Indian Crafts 

Deanna Skye 

Other Award Winners 
"Royal Bank Business 

Recognition Award" 

"GREAT -SEA Recognition Award" 

"People's Choice" 
Pharmasave 

Susan McNaughton 

"Business of the Year" 
Sarah Jayne 

Little Treasures 
Daycare Centre 

Ohsweken Speedway -Glenn Styres 
& Curt Styres 

Eagle Eye Property Consultants 
Laurie Jamieson 

Thank you to our partners 
Aboriginal Business Canada 
Royal Bank, Ohsweken Branch 
GREAT 
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CAREERS 

Now bookin 

Christmas ift uides 
Contact Turtle Island News for details 519- 445 -0865 

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF 
THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 

Is now accepting applications for a Full time position of 

PERSONAL SUPPORT WORKER 
Summary; 
Under the direction of the Home & 

Community Care Coordinator or 
designate, the Personal Support Worker 
will provide support services to encourage 
and assist the elderly or deeded persons 
to remain comfortable 8 self reliant in 

their own home and a community for e 
longer period of time. 

Statement of Outles.IResponsibilltles: 
To provide Homemaking services that 

include be arc not seed, 
light housekeeping, meal preparation, etc. 

ITo 
provide Personal Supped Services that 

nclude but are not limited to; personal hygiene 
es, daily. living activities, etc. s activities, 

prone 8 contribute b the administra- 
tive of the program e mth 

Perform abet dutiesrtasks as deemed 
necessary by the Home 8 Community Care 
Coordinator or designate. 
Statement of Qualifications: 

Will be a graduate of the Personal Support 
Worker Program or have omarinre cones- 
COO (Provide copy with appllr ) atlon 

Must (possess a valid First Ad & 
CPR te. (Pro copy with application) 

wed Class G dnveds license 
a and Insured vehicle 8 willingness to upgrade 

to a Class F license. 
to obtain a doctor's 

at applicants cost, stating 
applicant's ability to perform the duties 
responsibilities of the position, 

ust have good written 8 oral 
communication 

familiar with wHMIS 
Waite willing b work flexible hours 

ALL APPLICATIONS MUST INCLUDE: 
Cover letter, current resume, and 

3 References Irma related preferred) 
Copy of educational certificates to 

confirm mandatory requirements are met 
A Criminal Reference Check 

(current: within fi months) 
DEADLINE: Wednesday, November 19, 2008 
at 12:00 neon 
Salary: Commensurate with MNCFN Salary 
Grid and experience 
Apply to: Mississaugas of the 
New Credit First Nation, 
2789 Mississauga Road, 
R.R%6 Hegersville, On NOA 1H0, 
Attention: Personnel Committee, 
Telephone: (905)768 -1133 
Fax: (905 )7788 -1225 
'A tlelad 
MNCFN 00 Ming Adminishaflonn 

arms 
Mace 

cantlicla successful in the selection hiring 
process wiill be comsat. 

SIX NATIONS POLICE 
CONSTABLE 
Applications for two (2) constables with the Six Nations Police are now 
being called fart One year contract positrons. All applicants must fill out a 

standard 
application form available at the Six Nations Police Station. 
CRITERIA for applicants are as follows: 

grade 12 graduate (able to provide proof of successful completion of high school or 
equivalency test for grade 12 from a recognized educational Institution), education 
documents must be forwarded with the application form and must clearly state that 
a grade 12 level of education has been attained. 
19 years of age or over and able to provide an official birth certificate or 
proof of age; 
°edified by physician to be fit for duty as a front line officer of the 
Six Nations Police and able to pass physical tests which are required 
in the recruiting process 
of good moral character, with no criminal record; 
in possession of drivers licence with adequate driving experience and good 
driving record (able to provide a valid driver's licence upon request) 
applicants will be given equal consideration regardless of gender 

Desirable Qualifications: 
SM Nations Band member preferred 

Mina: 
Previous policing related experience 
Law and security courses, etc. 

Closing Date: Applications must be received by 3:00 p.m. Friday, November 21, 2008. 
Applications in complete form are lobe mailed or hand delivered b: 
Ms Nations Police 
Pa Box 758 
1609 s wood Road, Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO 
Attention; Policing Administrator 
Applicants will undergo preliminary background check upon receipt of application. 
For further information, please contact the Policing Administrator al 519 -405-6191. 

November 5,1008 

om C6misemas gift for giving. 

lust come out anti have fun anti 

gauler together at one of our 

six week sessions. 

C D-C D-C D-C D 

Grand 
Opening 
Haudenosaunee 

Furniture Co. 

Rosewatercrafts 

Saturday November 8, 2008 
Home Decor 

Handcrafted Rustic Furniture 
Beautiful Floral accents 

Unique Christmas Gifts / Decor 
Handmade Home Accessories 

Corner of Chiefwood Plaza 
and 6th Line 

Holiday Hours: 
Monday A Ta'Sday 

-spud 
werinesrlay, Thursday. Priddy.. fa 

- 
ö pm 

Saturday and Sunda_. 

C D-C D-C D-C D 

Our first, and most important, order of business will be getting to know the 

people in Haldimand- Norfolk, sharing our plans, answering your questions 

and understanding your concerns." 

Time for an introduction 
Dear residents of Haldimand and Norfolk Counties, 

At Bruce Power, we want to explore the potential of building a clean energy hub in Haldimand- 

Norfolk that will Involve next generation nuclear hydrogen, wind and solar power. 

This energy hub will be designed to complement existing generation at Nanticoke and to leverage 

the significant transmission capability in your area. II built. it could produce enough electricity to 

power more than a million homes and create approximately 1,1700 new jots for 60 years - right 

here in your community. 

As the chief executive of an all- Canadian company based in rural Ontario, know from experience 

how much this project could positively impact your local economy for years to come. However 

before we make any decision to build, we will undertake a detailed planning and consultation 

process with you and your neighbours while expert studies are done to evaluate every technical, 

environmental and social element of such a project. 

This is why we have launched an Environmental Assessment processwith the federal government 

and why we have asked this project be subject to a full Panel Review, which provides the most 

thorough examination possible. 

am committed to involving you every step of the way. 

In addition to considering next generation nuclear, we writ study the potential of hydrogen, wind 

and solar options in the region through a partnership with the Canadian Hydrogen Association, 

University of Waterloo and McMaster University. 

I look forward to getting to know you and your community over the next three years as we 

proceed with this decision- making process. I think there Is real potential In Haldimand- Norfolk 

to build a centre of excellence to help Ontario grow and prosper. 

I hope we can turn real opportunity into real prosperity for many decades to Come. 

Dele( Executive Offlcei 

Exploring opportunities for growth. 
Next Generation Nuclear I Hydrogen I Wind I Solar 

Bruce Power 

Duncan Hawthorne 

President At CEO 

Please feel free to contact us 

with any enquiries or concerns 

Toll free- 

1- 866 -748.4787 

ext6577 

www.brucepower.Com 
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gale's 
.AUTO- .JAFTERM,ARKETS 
PARTS TO THE AUTO TRADE" 

Tel: 519 -445 -2659 Fax: 519- 445 -0178 
Toll Free 1-888. 677 -0022 

( #552 - let Line -Six Nations Reserve) 
R.R. #6 Hagersville ON NOA 100 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858. 

(905) 9t8 -87E6 
Call for prising 

Mon .Fri 
7:30 am- s:oo var 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
S RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Wg1L:L1SW0 

Daily fried 
d Dino Specials 

Breakfast)_ 

Special 

k) i ei Tobe Oil 

401 
Hills Water 

7 days a week. 

3493 6'" Line 
P,O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA 1MO 

.765-2675 
We Buy and Sell New & & Used 

Movies & Video Games 
PS3 & PS2 Wii XBox 360 
DVD t_ Blu -Ray 

JUMBO 
603 Colborne St. E. 519- 751 -1073 

The General 
CONSIGNMENT 

1-0111\\ tN6 
2340 Hwy. 2, Al 
Meri Oliver 905 

5t(d' - Out 

14, 

Monday -Friday: 10amSpm 
whey: team -4pm 

d: Sunday 

1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7 

Ph: (519) 449.2200 
Ph: (877) 954.7368 
Fx: (519) 449.1244 
www.totalrentels.ce 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

1- 866 -445 -2204 
519- 445 -2204 

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

OWE 
Aboriginal 

Imports 
Quarry 

Stone & Gravel Products 

2746 Rd. 9 Rogersville 
Loading 

7:30 - 4:30 Mon - Fri 

905.768.8395 

To be on this Business 
Directory 

Please Call 

519 -445 -0868 

Sit -N -Bull 
Gas &Variety 

Visit Our 

In store Bakery 
Robed Fresh 

Every Wednesday, Friday 

and Sunday 

';;; 
3783 k10 Une, Oksweken 

905-765-2356 

own 1e- 11 pm, l Oats awe 

iddleport 

echanical 

John Corner 

Ian Goldberg, BA,LLB, 

Barrister & Solicitor 
Family 

nre< Child Saunas Custody /Aram lla Division, Children, Ad, 

Criminal 
emlly Responsibility Omer. 

519 -770 -4399 
After Flours 

519 -757 -5784 

Smitty's 
Motile Truck Trader Repair 
Specializing In: 

nedmed fleet maintenance 

diesel repair 

fabrication 
welding repair 

24 hr Emergency Repair 

519-718.1165 

klEALINq 
NATIONS 

Counselling Services 
osso. confidential professional 

neap wnrc 

and more.,. 
Pam °Owego 

9-757 -2440 

PAFT were 

RECYCLE THIS 

NEWSPAPER 

Bonófrills 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

NEW! LOWERED AND LOCKED PRICES 
Prices are In effect from Friday November Tv. 2008 to Closing Thursday November 20 7,2008 

BLACK 
DIAMOND 

CHEESE 
ASSORTED VAR. 520G 

$3.97 

SKINLESS BONE 
IN CHICKEN 

BREASTS 
REGULAR OR CLUB PACE 

$1.97/Ib. 

HEINZ 
SOUPS 

SELECT VARIETIES. 

$.39 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. White supplies last. 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM 
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

Classifieds 
BIRTHDAY 
HELEN HILL'S will BIRTH- 
DAY CELEBRATION SANE- 

DAY NOV gill. 2008 

NOON TO 5PM 
Grand River Room 

SIX NATIONS POLYTECHNIC 
2160 Fourth Line Obsweken 

Music and family fun 

Afro.* Pot- Pot Luck 
Eat around 

For more Info please call 
519-045-4932 or 519 -445 -2446 

*`ALL WELCOME'" 

THANK YOU 
On behalf of the Board and 
Fundraising Committee, we wish 
to thank the Dreamcatcher Fund 
for their generous support of the 

1st Annual Concert fora Cure 
Music Festival, Char raised aware- 
ness is finding a cure for Cancer. 

THANK You 
Thank you Ureamcateher Fund 
for helping cover some of the 

cost to go to the North American 
Indigenous Games 

Kyle Isaacs 

THANK You 
1 would like to thank the Dream- 
catcher Pund, Six Nations Council, 
Yvonne Jamieson for donating 
NAIL Points to me, Roger Se 

Betty, Wayne Hill, Ken and all 
those who bought 649 & Scratch 

board rickets, Aunt Susan for or- 

paring the 649 & scratch board. 

Without your help I would not 

have been able to participate in the 

NAIL In Cowdhan, BC and bring 
home a GOLD Medal for Team 

Ontario Midget Girls 
Softball. 

Anzio Hil( 

WINNERS 
THE WINNERS OF THE 

SOUR SPRINGS SINGERS 
CASH DRAW ARE 

52000.00- Richard Mitchell 
51500.00 - Rhonda Memcle 
Il000.00- Karen Bomberry . 

5- 5100.00 Winners: 
Les Smith, Dan Loom, 
Jodi Martin, Cheryl Warts., 
Ladd Sion 
The Sour Springs Singers would 
like to hank everyone who bought 

a ticket 

SUPPER 

EVENT SERVICES 
SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT 

ASSOCIATION 

6NA Presidential 
Limousine Services 

¿'OCHRE Ohsweken, ON 

"'VERY WEDNESDAY,. 905 -765 -9928 

at Taon pm. Call for Pricing 

at LL Mikey's Call in Advance 

1530 Sour Springs Rd. (2nd Line) A.Lbnous'ineA President 

For mare information, 
Name 

Would Use.. 

519-M544173 FOR SALE contact: Karen Mane or 

Carolyn Beaver 519-445 -2785 
5]9.99 Teiephnne 4rvire. 

FOR RENT Unli;itedLong Distance S20. . 
phone 

HOUSE FOR RENT- 
free, Bell Canada Coverage. 

as residence or office - location 
530.00 Referral discoulinen. 

23]1 Siatt Liae Beautiful and 
Newac391-270 

spacious 4óedroom, 25 bath home 
with family room, large enclosed 

ANdghbourM1OOtl ConeaMOn 

summer porch, Rent is $1,200 pan WANTED th plus whim (Hydro. g 

ow pluming). References POPPIES WANTED FOR 
plus First and last required for se- GOOD FAMILIES 
cushy. Ideal for professional Porn Ifyou wantymupups plecdkiobooI 
fly or office. Seeking long term homes, please call as as soon Ai-, - 

litter is bon. So were fidos 
Call 519-0M15 -4865 Adoptive Families for the For 

own own wait they m ,,sots 
old. Also we can provide (con. i: 

assistance or food for moths 
Doh Johnsen at 905-920-K s 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 

10 minutes to Disney, O beautiful 
5 bedroom 4 Bath Villas. With 
private pootad games roans, 

cow l ev -villa cam 
r 

naIsIbA 
AIR ABOUT OCR NAIVE 

WANTED 
WANTED EXP. CsSl n E It 

DROP RESUME 1111 n 

SMOKESTACK 
953 HIGHWAY 54 

1 7th Annual 
p Gingerbread House Craft Show 

Saturday November 8, 2008 
9 am. -4 pm. 

BENEFIT TURKEY OR 
ROAST BEEF DINNER 

FOR BETTY HENRY 
Dace: November 7, 2008 

Place: Six Nations 
Community Hall 

Time: 5PM -9PM 
Cost Adults M.00 

Age I0 and Under 5.00 

ssdessert and drink 
Betty had open heart surgery 

Sept 15/08 

91 Gray S1. Brenta 
dopy Wayne Greleky PoMway) 

ß 

. GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT 
1 AND TRAINING 

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN 

offer on 8 week loo readiness roar,.: with 
o miring olbwonce for those wool 

to start or return to work 

following the successful Complete-; 

are also offer on 8 reel rob gloss, 

wages to get you storied on the rood torpor re 

re. AMISS 

CALL NOW SEATING IS LIMITED 

Contact Morilyn Al 519- 445 -309e 

For more Information or stop by 

Workforce Connections of GREAT to pick op 

on oatmeal. 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 

Pi 445 -0868 F: 445-0865 
Classified Deadline is 12:00 p.m. Tuesday 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519 -443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005 

Need an automotive pan please check our parts located 
at www,madermulaaarts,cnm 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Six Nations Benevolent Association 

Invites its Members & Families 
to the 

Annual General Meeting 
and 

Pot Luck Dinner . 

Roast Beef, Chicken, Slashed Potatoes 

w /Gravy and Beverages will be provided 

Bring your favourite dish around 
1 1:30 am to complete the meal 

Held at 

Six Nations Tourism Building No- 
vember 9, 2008 at 12:00 

Members 8300 - 

Nonmembers 85.00 - 

l0 and under 8200 

Annual Membership Dues of $45.00 

will be due at This meeting 

50/50 Draw Tickets will be available 

and drawn on this day 

Meeting 

and Presentation on natural burials 
will follow the meal 

Six Nations Benevolent Association will be 

accepting NEW Members on 

this day as well. 
Please come and be a part of our history 

in the making since tell. 

Please Note: 

This message replaces normal personal mailing 
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Adams. Elizabeth H. 

Bachelor Of Arts - 
Public Communication 

Attwood, Matthew A. 
Educational Asst -Special Needs 

Support 
Bailey, Dayna D. 

Recreation And Leisure Studies 
Bomberry, Billy -Joe G. 

Bachelor Of Arts - Sociology 
Bomberry, Simon 

Classic Car Restoration 
Brown, Magdylyna B.A. 

Masters Of Social Work 
Burning, Francine J. 

Bachelor Of Arts 
Carpenter ,Abby K. 

Office Administration - Legal 
Cerroni, Maria 

Bachelor of Science - Biological 
Sciences 

Claus, Natasha N. 
Pharmacy Technician 
Davey, Jonathan W. 

LL.B. 

Davis, Michelle A. 
Master Of Education 

Doxtater, Kody D. S. 

Paramedic 
Doxtater, Lauren E. 

Social Service Worker 
Drysdale, K. Bryanne 

Bachelor Of Arts - Political 
Easton, Lacy J. 

Paramedic 
Ernst, Jaclyn A. 

B. Sc. Honours . Bio- Medical Science 
Ernst, Jennifer N. 

B Sc Honours - xrnesiology 
Elliot, Robert M. 

Paramedic 
Fraser, Jordon W. 

Bachelor Of Arts - Sociology 
Garlow, Sherri L. 

Paramedic 
General, Geraldine 
Masten Of Sociology 

General, Zechariah L. 

Bach. Of Environmental Studies - 

Honours 

Harris, Cora G. 
Paramedic 

Henhawke, Cheryl D. 
Bachelor Of fine Arts 

Henry, Aaron M. 
Automotive Technology With 

NASCAR 
Hill, Erin L. 

Bachelor Of Recreation And Leisure 
Hubbert, Laura M. 

BA /BSW (Combined) 
Isaacs, Joshua R. 

Paramedic 
Jamieson, Jeannine L. 

Office Administration - Executive 
Joseph, Andrew W. 

Aboriginal Law & Advocacy 
Kirk, Andrew 1. 

LL.B. 

Knight, Judith L. 

Honours BA Sociology 
tickers, Donald J. 

Bachelor Of Arts 
Lickers -Perez, Ulna C. 

Bachelor Of Arts - Sociology 

Longboat, Catherine M. 
Master Of Education 

Longboat, Pamela D. 
Honours BA - Sociology 

MacDonald, Stephanie D. 
Aboriginal Midwifery 
Maracle, Nancy G. 

Masters Of Social Work 
Martin, Jacquelyn G. 

Graphic Design 
Martinez, Priscilla M. 

Master Of Business Admin. MBA 
McCallum, Carolyn A. 

Social Service Worker 
Miller, Amber L. 

Broadcasting Radio 
Montour, Amy A. 
Masters Of Nursing 

Montour, Shirley A. 
Developmental Services Worker 

Moses, John C. 

Master Of Arts - Canadian Studies 
Munro, Jon D. 

Honours BA - Contemporary Studies 

á A A 

Althea L. Shynkaruk 
Bachelor of 

Arts 

Andrew I. Kirk 
LL.B. 

Andrew W, Joseph 
Aboriginal Law & Advocacy 

Jacquelyn G. Martin 
Graphic Design 

Darlene D. Hill 
Practical Nursing with 

Aboriginal Communities 

Dayna D. Bailey 
Recreation & 

Leisure Stufies 

Six Nations is proud to present 
2008 Post Secondary Graduates 

Jaclyn A. Ernst 
B Sc. Honours 

Bio -Medical Science 

The Grand River Post Secondary Education Office Board and Staff extend their 
"Congratulations" to Six Nations 2008 Post -Secondary Graduates. 

TO OUR FUTURE GRADUATES... 

you are invited to the 13th Annual Post Secondary Information Day 
Wednesday, November 5th at Six Nations Polytechnic from 10 am to 3 pm. 

and Re -Open 5 pm to 7 pm 

"Education... a path to tomorrow" 

A JOINT INITIATIVE OF 

G lit 1EJ11T 

/ 

Jared -Lae Van Every 
Social Service Worker 

SIX NATIONS 
Jennifer N. Ernst 

B. Sc. Honours - 

Kinesiology 
Grand River 

Post Secondary 
Education Office 

(GRPSEO) 

Grand River 
Employment 
and Training 

(GREAT) 

Science Education 
8 Employment 
Development 

(SEED) 

Jordon W. Fraser 
B.A. - 

Sociology 

Grand River Employment and Training is the Human Resource Development Centre 
at Six Nations of the Grand River. 

GREAT's mission is to match employer needs with skilled workers. 

If you wish to hire these graduates or other individuals, please give GREAT a call at 519.445.2222 or toil free at 

1- 888.218.8230. You may also visit the website at www.greatsn corn or come to the Opportunity Business Centre 

at 16 Sunrise Court, m the heart of Ohsweken, Ont. 

K. Bryanne Drysdale 
B.A. 

Political Science 

Employment for Onkwehon: we of Grand River Territory Regardless of Residency Katherine V. Smoke 
Practical Nursing with 

Aboriginal Communities 

Laura M. Hubbert 
Bachelor of 
Social Work 

A A A A A 

Lauren A. Williams 
Masters of Ans 

A AAA A A A A 

Murray, Donna A. 
Ph D. Education 

Oliver, Sharann G. 
Graphic Design 

Porter. Meagan E. 

Bachelor Of Arts 
Powless, Laurie M. 

Mohawk Language 1, Il 

Bachelor of Education 
Powleas, Matthew C. 

Architectural Technician 
Recette, Victoria J. 

Advertising & Communications 
Media Diploma & Bachelor Of Arts 

Contemporary Studies 
Ross, Steven L. 

Masters Of Social Work 
Sandy, Sherry L. 

HA I 8.5 W (Combined) 
Sera, Ryan M. 

Bachelor Of Arts - Theatre 
Shisler, Invitee M. 

Child & Youth Worker 

Michelle A. Davis 
Master of 
Education 

Nancy G. Maracle 
Masters of 
Social Work 

Shirley A. Montour 
Developmental Services 

Worker 

A A AA A A A á A A A A A A A A A A,6 

Shynkaruk, Althea L. 

Bachelor Of Arts 
Smith, Courtney B. 

Early Childhood Education 
Smith. Holly D. 

Health Science 
Smith, Katharine L. 

Mohawk language JI 

Smoke, Justine M. 
First Nations Studies 
Squire, Amber A. 

Culinary Management (Co op) 
Styres, Steven M. 

Professional Golf Management 
Thomas, Jessica L. 

BA Honours Communications 
Studies 

Van Every Albert, Caroline M 
Master Of Education 
VanEvery, JamiLete 
Social Service Worker 

Vyse, Fern 
Paramedic 

Warren, Sharon F. 

Business Act-mulling 
White, Ginger M. 

Mohawk Language ll 
Williams, Karenna L. 

Bachelor Of Arts - Political Science 
Williams, Lauren A. 

Masters of Arts 
Wills. Adam W. T. 

Bachelor Of Education (B. Id) 
Winter, Lindsey 
fashion Design 
Hill, Darlene D. 

Practical Nursing with Aboriginal 
Communities 

Hill, Jeanette L. 

Practical Nursing with Aboriginal 
Communities 
Hill, Sonya L. 

Practical Nursing with Aboriginal 
Communities 

Hill, Wanda L. 

Practical Nursing with Aboriginal 
Communities 

Stephanie D. MacDonald 
Aboriginal Midwifery 

41.& A A A A AA A A A A a 
AMINO 

Jack, Alexander C. 

Practical Nursing with Aboriginal 
Communities 

Johnson, Jonelle E.J.B. 
Practical Nursing with Aboriginal 

Communities 
Joseph, Andrew C. 

Practical Nursing with Aboriginal 
Communities 

Martin, Kelly L. 

Practical Nursing with Aboriginal 
Communities 

Smoke, Katherine V. 

Practical Nursing with Aboriginal 
Communities 

Thomas, Casey N. 

Practical Nursing with Aboriginal 
Communities 

Thomas, Tanya V. 

Practical Nursing with Aboriginal 
Communities 
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